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ABSTRACT 

The principal purpose of this study was to compare 

similarities and differences in selected personal variables 

and death attitudes between university students enrolled in 

a death education course and students not enrolled in a 

death education course. Secondary attention \'1as directed 

tm'lards an analysis of the relationship of personal 

characteristics and death-related experiences with attitudes 

towards death. 

Three groups of university students, 

education-enrolled 

education-enrolled 

or completed group 

only subgroup (n 

(n = 

= 

90) , 

47) , 

a death 

a death 

and a 

non-enrolled control group (n = 46) were compared using the 

H~alth and Illness Survey. The HIS measures a wide range of 

variables including personal characterisics, death-related 

experiences and attitudes towards death. A correlational, 

ex post facto research design was utilized in order to 

compare the relationship of each of these variables vlith 

group membership. Additional correlational analyses were 

computed to reveal the degree of relationship betvleen the 

personal variables and attitudes towards death. 
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Findings revealed that the death education students 

reported experiencing their first significant personal 

involvement with death at a younger age, and desire more 

open discussion of death during childhood than the non 

enrolled comparison group. Death education students rated 

themselves significantly higher than the non death education 

students on present physical health and also on self esteem 

following completion of the HIS. ~'li th regard to the death 

attitudes findings, the death education-enrolled group 

reported higher levels of fear of personal death than those 

not enrolled. 

Additional results indicated that significant rela

tionships did exist between death attitudes and several 

personal characteristics and death-related experiences. 

Particularly noteworthy were relationships indicating that a 

more favorable childhood environment regarding death

related experiences correlated with increased levels of 

coping with death and dying and decreased levels of fear of 

death and dying. Implications of these findings directed 

toward parents, counselors and educators were discussed, and 

recommendations were made to assist future research efforts 

in this area. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

We accept by denying. Dying will be alright 
as long as we are healthy, vibrant, and creative. 
Death will be alright too as long as it is not 
death. Now, that is not too much to ask, is it" 
(Kastenbaum, 1982, p. 165). 

Although this statement appears to have been made in 

jest, it nonetheless captures much of the present-day 

ambivalence reflected in American attitudes towards death. 

In his most recent book, noted death researcher Richard 

Kalish (1985) states "the taboo nature of death and dying 

appears to have abated somewhat. Does this mean that people 

are less afraid of death? Probably not" (p. 87). American 

ambivalence towards death is further exemplified by the 

enormous popularity and esteem recently bestowed upon such 

box office heros as Rambo, who revel in the glorification of 

death and destruction. Paradoxically, members of the same 

culture that create and worship such idols simultaneously 

"react to the reality of death with dread. The subject is 

obscene; it is pornographic. It is not polite to speak 

easily of death. We are too uncomfortable with it. It 

doesn't fit into our image of life" (Stephenson, 1985, 

p. 35). 

1 
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There exists, however, an area of society where the 

subject of death has consistently gained attention, interest 

and acceptance in recent years--academia (Leviton, 1975). 

Th€~ study of death, which less than two decades ago was 

immersed in struggles for a toe hold of academic credi-

bility, is now a respected discipline of scientific inquiry 

and "it is clear from the researchers that thanatology is 

well established as a science at the growing edge of enlight-

ened knowledge" (Mahoney & Kyle, 1976, p. 51). This claim 

is well supported by the increasing proliferation of 

professional and scholarly writings addressing various 

aspects of death and dying. In the first critical survey of 

the psychology of death publ ished in the Annual Review of 

Psychology (1977) , authors Kastenbaum and Costa cite 

evidence of the growing attention given to the subject of 

death. 

Today, bibliographic resources include a 
periodically revised publication from the Center of 
Death Education and Research, with almost 3000 
entries in its latest version. Courses and 
workshops on the psychological aspects of death can 
be found in many high school and college campuses 
and death is no longer a rare topic on programs of 
the American Psychological Association and other 
professional and scientific organizations (p. 227). 

Additionally, Robert Fulton (1976), while compiling a 

bibliography of death-related publications, estimated that 

more articles and books about death and dying were published 
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in the previous decade than had been written on the subject 

during the prior 150 years. 

While the academic and professional ranks appear to 

be publicly condoning and even encouraging a heightened 

awareness of death and dying issues, there continues to be a 

pervasive cultural tradition of "death denial" in 

contemporary society (Aiken, 1985). Fulton recently noted 

that "we react to death as we would to a communicable 

disease, with disguise and denial. In American society, a 

concern with death is not a socially desirable stance and 

death is considered a taboo topic" (Glass & Knott, 1984, p. 

300) . This taboo surrounding death permeates contemporary 

social norms and attitudes to such an extent that many 

Americans today are ill-prepared for their inevitable 

encounters with death and its consequences (Glass & Knott, 

1984) . 

Authorities are in general agreement that attitudes 

are learned and accepted or rejected through one's life 

experiences (Trent, et al., 1981). Yet despite the fact 

that attitudes towards death have for many years been a 

focus of scientific inquiry, there remains an overriding 

ambiguity regarding which factors influence the adoption or 

change in specific components of death attitudes. The 

interaction of culture, environment and personal experience 

with attitudes is complex, and "it is apparent that research 
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on the psychological factors in attitudes about death has 

not yet produced clear-cut findings" (Rhudick & Dibner, 

1976, p. 112). Prior to reviewing the literature concerning 

the acquisition of death attitudes, a historical overview 

illustrating the development of contemporary Western 

attitudes towards death is presented. 

Sociocultural Perspective 

Birth, and copulation and death. 
That's all the facts when you come to brass tacks; 
Birth and copulation and death 

T. S. Eliot, 1982, pp. 24-25. 

In a cuI ture that encourages us to avoid 
dirt and grime and grease and bad breath and unpleas
ant odors, in a culture that encourages us to 
preserve appearances with clothes, and cosmetics, in 
a culture that encourages plastic surgery, hair 
dyes, and Geritol to help us look and feel young, it 
will be difficult, if not impossible, to make people 
confront the stark reality of death. We live now in 
a period of "the pornography of death" in which 
death is the American taboo (Farrell, 1982, pp. 
120-1) . 

For most people, death is an unwelcome 
stranger who finds them emotionally and intellectu
ally unprepared. Death wasn't any more welcome in 
previous times, but it was no stranger (Aiken, 1985, 
p. 160). 

Social historian Philippe Aries (1974) has 

chronicled the gradual transition in western civilization's 

attitudes towards death. His account details how society's 

view of death shifted from familiar acceptance to fascina-

tion, fright, and eventually shame. The final and most 

recent set of at.ti tudes he discusses revolve around his 
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concept of "forbidden death." This viewpoint, which devel-

oped in the mid-nineteenth and twentieth centuries no longer 

includes death as a natural part of life, but rather 

isolates it as something distasteful and prohibited, a 

macabre break with living. 

Modern western cuI ture appears to have evolved a 

vast conspiracy of denial in which death has become the 

forbidden topic, displacing even sex as the primary object 

of repression (Grollman, 1974). Anthropologist Geoffrey 

Gorer captures the essence of contemporary death attitudes 

in his celebrated essay entitled, "The Pornography of Death" 

(1965). Gorer argues that: 

Tradi tionally and in the lexicographic 
meaning of the term, pornography has been concerned 
with sexuality. For the greater part of the last 
two hundred years, copulation and (at least in the 
mid-Victorian decades) birth were the 
"unmentionables' of the triade of basic human 
experiences. . .. During most of this period death 
was no mystery except in the sense that death is 
always a mystery .•.. 

In the 20th century, however, there seems to 
have been an unremarkable shift in prudery; whereas 
copulation has become more "mentionable," 
particularly in Anglo Saxon societies, death has 
become more and more unmentionable as a natural 
process (p. 171). 

In referring to Gorer' s (1965) essay, death 

historian Charles Corr (1979a) emphasizes that this view of 

death as pornographic is more than simply disliking death, 

and in fact reflects that we have come to regard death as 

"intrinsically repellant." Consequently, he continues, "we 
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have come to attribute our negative feelings to the event of 

death itself. This is a good example of the interplay 

between contacts and attitudes. It shows once more that 

attitudes are not simply passive products but active 

participants in a changing set of experiences II (p. 32). 

Compounding this cultural tendency to avoid death, 

80 percent of the deaths occurring wi thin our society now 

take place in institutions rather than in public or at home 

(Aiken, 1985). This makes personally witnessed death a rare 

occurrence for most Westerners. The removal of death from 

the midst of our lives is one of the ways that decreasing 

familiarity with death further reduces our opportunities to 

confront and learn from the realities of death and dying. 

Hence, death lIincreasingly appears to be less appropriate as 

a part of a person's lot in life ll (Corr, 1979a, po' 17). 

Another factor contributing to a lack of familiarity 

wi th death and dying at an intimate level is revealed in 

contemporary vital statistics indicating that 

. death has become less visible in this century 
because it is less prevalent. The mortality rate in 
the United States has decl ined from 17.2 per 1000 
population to a low of 9 per 1000 in 1975. As 
Fulton (1970) has observed, increasing life 
expectancy and decl ining mortal i ty rates have 
produced in contemporary America a IIdeath-free" 
generation. For the first time in history a family 
may expect statistically to live twenty years 
without the passing of one of its members. In all 
such ways has death itself faded in visibility and 
impact (Jackson, 1977, p. 199). 
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Geographic mobility, the rise of the nuclear family 

and the desire for independence have contributed to a 

significant decrease in the number of multigenerational 

ho~seholds (Despelder & Strickland, 1983). Grollman (1974) 

notes that "as the elderly voluntarily or involuntarily 

remove themselves from the family Circle, the younger 

members have less and less opportunity to experience death 

in an immediate, visceral, physical sense, and they are even 

unable to witness the natural process of growing old" (p. 

xiii) . Consequently, as a substitute for the intimate, 

first-hand experience of a loved one's death so common in 

earlier times, one now frequently learns of a death of a 

grandparent or other family member via a long-distance phone 

call (Despelder & Strickland, 1983). 

One consequence for youth of having reduced opportu

nities for regular, intimate contact with the elderly, the 

age group where death is most common, is borne out in the 

research of Kavanaugh (1972). He states that "an extensive 

poll I conducted among college students reveal s that 78 

percent had yet to see a dead person up close. More than 92 

percent had yet to witness a death" (p. 15). 

The vast array of scientific advances in medical 

technology have also contributed to American's difficulty in 

dealing with the inevitability of death (Despelder & 

Strickland, 1983). Life-extending machinery and procedures 
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have brought decisions regarding death and dying to new 

levels of confusion and difficulty as technological advances 

in medicine appear to have ushered in a "corresponding 

increase in many peoples' inability to cope with the death 

experience" (Glass & Knott, 1984, p. 300). 

Even though death has for many years been "evaded, 

ignored, and denied by our youth-worshipping progress

oriented society" (Braga & Braga, 1975, p. x), biology 

mandates that we must deal with it. Feifel (1977) describes 

four strategies that Western cuI ture has created to cope 

with death while supporting the pretense "that it is not a 

basic condition of life" (pp. 4-5). They include: (1) 

having professionals sUbstitute for us in the performance of 

death duties; (2) creating the illusion of the "life-like" 

dead wi th embalming, make-up, and formal dress; (3) 

promoting the use of euphemistic language when referring to 

someones' death, and (4) portraying death in popular 

entertainment as a mere dramatic illusion. 

An anecdote written by Elizabeth Kubler-Ross (1969) 

emphasizes the degree to which death has become anathema to 

the American value system. She relates that while visiting 

a Chicago hospital, she requested permission to speak with 

the dying patients staying there and was informed qui te 

frankly that there were none. Despite society's attempts at 

denial, death refuses to go away and as a resul t of this 
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continued expulsion of death and dying from our common 

experience, we have merely succeeded in making death more 

mysterious to ourselves (Feifel, 1977). 

Acquiring Death Attitudes 

Knowing 
guishes us from 
essential part 
p. 108). 

that we will die is what distin
animals. Therefore, death is an 
of our humanity (Farrell, 1982, 

The least appropriate question is whether 
death education is necessary at all. We are 
not free to choose whether anyone will learn about 
death, though we have some choice about how they 
will learn (Simpson, 1979a, p. 166). 

The cu.l tural chasm separating death from life in 

contemporary America exerts its most profound influence on 

today's youth (Grollman, 1974; Gordon & Klass, 1979). Aside 

from being isolated from death and dying due to cuI tural 

norms and social developments, today's children are further 

. denied opportunities to experience the reali
ties of death based on the following assumptions: 
1) that children are unable to fully comprehend 
death, (2) that they are not psychologically 
prepared for such an experience, and 3) that it is 
the responsibility of the parents to protect them 
from such "traumatic" experiences. What has not 
been taken into consideration is the side effect 
that results from the diversionary tactics used to 
protect them from direct experience with death 
(Kno 11 s , 1977, p. 231). 

One of the misguided tactics most commonly used by 

adults to shelter children from death is euphemistic 

language employed to camouflage and soften the death experi-

ence when their natural curiosity seeks understanding (Corr, 
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1979b). "Thus people rarely 'die,' they 'pass away', 

'expire', 'kick the bucket', 'pass on', 'go meet their 

maker I, 'go to receive their reward' 'are laid to 

rest' or (are) 'sleeping in heaven'" (p. 47). The problem 

wi th using such cl iches to buffer children from the truth 

about death is that they often erroneously take such 

statements literally. This leads to further confusion, or 

perhaps even worse, their vivid imaginations, in concert 

with the trite euphemisms, create misconceptions about death 

more disturbing than the actual facts (Grollman, 1974). 

Another way that children are "protected" from the 

death process by adults and consequently influenced in their 

development of attitudes towards death is avoidance of the 

topic of death around children (Stillion & Wass, 1979). 

Empirical evidence suggests that parents typically avoid 

discussing death with their children, whenever possible 

(Kingsburry, 1970; McNeil, 1983; Wass and Shaak, 1976). 

Whether this avoidance is motivated by good intentions or 

simply a ref lection of the parents' death denial due to 

their own fears and anxieties surrounding death, the 

consequences are likely to be the same. Through silence, 

the child "may come to believe that death must be a 

horrifying, terrible thing, too awful even to mention" 

(Stillion & Wass, 1979, p. 211). 
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In describing the contributing sources of children's 

developing attitudes towards death, Despelder and Strickland 

(1983) state that "these attitudes derive from a complex 

array of interrelated sources, such as environment, personal 

experiences with death, messages from parents and peers" 

(p. 88). Huyck and Hoyer (1982) indicate that like all 

affective responses, fears and other attitudes towards death 

are shaped by the sociocul tural context in which a person 

develops, particularly in the family situation. They state 

that "the family is the first and usually the most important 

creator of the individual's attitude toward dying and death" 

(p. 516). Portz (1965) identified a parental posture of 

non-avoidance in the explaining of death to children as one 

of the most significant environmental influences affecting 

children's ability to appropriately respond to death. In 

spi te of this, however, "the prevalent view among 

authorities is that most parents do not handle the death 

education of their children well, if they handle it at all" 

(Mc~eil, 1983, pp. 323-4). 

Just how much childhood death-related experiences 

eventually influence adult death attitudes and anxieties as 

well as one's ability to cope with the realities of death 

remains specul ative at present. In a recent analysis of 

college students' response to loss, however, LaGrand (1981) 

reported a common concern expressed by many regarding the 
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absence of positive grief models in their lives. As one 

student explained, "I wish someone would have helped us talk 

a little more about life and death" (p. 341). 

Despi te what appears to be an ubiquitous cul tural 

tendency toward death denial in American attitudes (Aiken, 

1985), Rhudick and Dibner (1976) contend that "the status of 

death attitudes is at best ambiguous in respect to the 

general population" (p. 112). As interest in the psycho

logical aspects of death increases, the research area of 

death attitudes 

of death fear 

continues to be dominated by investigation 

and anxiety (Pollak, 1979). In Lester's 

(1967) review of the literature on fear of death research, 

he cites sixty relevant studies spanning a twenty-five-year 

period. Pollak's (1979) more recent review of correlates of 

death anxiety indicates that "the numbers of relevant titles 

has nearly doubled in the ten years elapsed since Lester's 

review" (p. 97). 

While Lester's (1967) review concludes that 

"personality factors and life experiences are the important 

determinants of the fear of death ll (p. 3), he also indicates 

that our understanding of this fear has increased very 

little in the nearly seventy years it has occupied psycholo

gist's attention. Pollak's (1979) review, which includes 

only empirical studies appearing in the literature subse

quent to Lester's review, indicates that the more recent 
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research does show some consistent relationships with 

correlates of death anxiety. He concludes, however, with 

suggestions that point to the need for further investigation 

in this area of fear qf death for "an overall evaluation of 

the studies reviewed indicates many conflicting, contradic-

tory and even paradoxical conclusions" (p. 114). 

Formal Death Education 

A civilization that denies death, ends by denying 
life (Paz, 1961, p. 57). 

Freud argued for the removal of the taboo on death 
as a first step in 'making life bearable by prepar
ing for death.' Socrates urged us to study death if 
we would enjoy life (Leviton, 1975, p. 184). 

The advent of formal death education was simultane-

ously ushered in and legitimized with the publication of 

Herman Feifel's (1959) interdisciplinary work, The Meaning 

of Death. Leviton (1977b) points out that aside from 

providing a comprehensive subject matter for the teaching of 

death education classes, this work additionally expressed a 

message heard" loud and clear: the study of death and dying 

was a valid and necessary area for scientific inquiry, 

especially for the behavioral scientist" (p. 254). 

During the 1960s, death education was systematically 

introduced into colleges and universities, and the number of 

courses dealing exclusively with death and dying has 

increased dramatically since then (McDonald, 1981) . 

Despelder and Strickland (1983) indicate that "within the 
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past decade or so such courses have grown from practically 

nil to several thousand. Ninety percent of the courses were 

not offered prior to 1973" (p. 29). 

The perception of America's attitude toward death 

being paradoxical is most clearly evidenced in the current 

popularity of death education courses at a time when the 

subject of death is generally viewed as a societal taboo 

(McDonald, 1981; Doka, 1981). This ironic situation has 

presented a 

investigators 

contemporary 

unique and opportune context from which 

have sought a clearer understanding of 

attitudes towards death. As Doka (1981) 

states, "in a culture such as ours in which discussion of 

death is generally avoided, a course in death studies 

represents a unique situation in that such discussion is not 

only tolerated but encouraged" (p. 53). 

statement of the Problem 

The growth of death education has provided thanato

logical researchers with fertile ground for investigation. 

Researchers focusing on acquisition and change in death 

atti tudes have been particularly active in their use of 

death education students as subjects for investigation, as 

evidenced' in a partial review of the Ii terature (Oshman, 

1978), citing 36 such studies. Despite the number of 

investigations examining death attitudes among death 

education students, the results remain inconclusive and many 
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questions surrounding the topic of death education remain 

either unasked or unanswered (Bugen, 1980). 

One of the most fundamental questions yet to be 

adequately addressed was posed by Leviton and Kastenbaum 

(1975) as editors of an issue of the journal Omega devoted 

entirely to death education. They asked, "who are the 

students" enrolling in death education courses? Graham

Lippitt (l981) concurs that this is "a pertinent research 

question in the field of death education" and goes on to 

state that "issues concerning death education and the nature 

of students who seek information concerning the dying 

process are important areas of investigation, for death is 

one of the major themes in a person's development" (p. 357). 

Actual research and scholarly 1 i terature regarding 

death education is scant (Bluestein, 1975; Knott & Prull, 

1976) despite the growth in publications addressing the 

general area of death and dying. Research "exploring the 

characteristics and attitudes of students involved in death 

education course. . is meager" (Graham-Lippitt, 1981, p. 

356). Hoelter and Epley (1979) point out that "while few 

studies have examined the impact of death education, even 

fewer studies have examined differences between students 

choosing to enroll in death education courses and students 

with similar opportunities not choosing to enroll in such a 

course" (p. 70). Doka (1981) indicates that even the 
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studies which have attempted to answer the questions concern

ing who would register "for courses in death education 

considering its cultural opprobrium" "have been largely 

impressionistic and lack comparative groups" (p. 51). 

Many heuristic questions remain to be answered, 

including: Do death education students differ in specific 

ways from those who choose not to enroll in death education 

classes? Is enrollment in a death education course a sign 

of personal adjustment to the reality of death or a quest 

for assistance in coping with death-related issues? How do 

the personal characteristics of thanatology students compare 

wi th other non-enrolled students? Have informal childhood 

death education experiences influenced students to enroll in 

formal death studies classes? Do death education students 

share similar childhood and current death-related 

experiences as compared to non-enrolled students? How do 

thanatology students' attitudes and anxieties towards death 

compare with their non-enrolled peer group? And finally, 

what relationships exist between death-related experiences, 

personal variables, and attitudes towards death? 

With regard to the final question posed above, 

research findings indicate that the relationship of death 

attitudes with environmental influences (Wass et al., 1983), 

social-experiential factors (Kastenbaum & Costa, 1977), 

personal and situational variables (Trent et al., 1979), and 
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religiosity (Kalish, 1985) are inconclusive and at times 

even contradictory. These authors conclude that such 

discrepant results concerning so important an area in the 

field of thanatology points to a need for further research 

to be conducted. 

Purpose of the study 

The need for further study of death education 

students, particularly their personal variables and 

attitudes towards death, has been clearly indicated. This 

study addressed this need by directly investigating three 

pertinent questions in the field: 

1. What are the similarities and differences between 

thanatology and nonthanatology students on selected 

personal variables? 

2. What are the simi lari ties and differences between 

thanatology students and nonthanatology students on 

selected attitudes towards death? 

3. What are the relationships between selected personal 

variables and selected attitudes towards death? 

The selected personal variables and attitudes 

towards death assessed in this study are described in detail 

in Chapter 3. The hypotheses tested in order to answer the 

research questions posed above are stated at the conclusion 

of Chapter 3. 
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Definition of Terms 

There are a number of terms used throughout this 

study which require clarification. 

follows: 

These are defined as 

1. Death anxiety: A learned emotional response to 

2. 

3. 

death-related phenomena which is characterized by 

exreme apprehension. 

with death fear. 

It is often used synonymously 

Death attitudes: A broad category that includes 

thoughts, feelings, beliefs, and orientations toward 

various aspects of death such as death anxiety, 

bereavement and interacting with the dying. 

Death denial: An avoidance or repression of the 

reality of death. A refusal to acknowledge the 

inevitability of death and dying. 

4. Death-related experiences: Includes information 

such as first experience with death, age when first 

aware of death, and number of deaths one has been 

exposed to. 

5. Informal death education: Includes one's familial, 

social and cultural experiences related to death and 

dying as opposed to a formal death education class. 

6. Personal variables: Includes demographics, fee1-

ings, experiences and beliefs about one's exposure 

to death-related events, one's theological stance, 
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and one's evaluation of their emotional and physical 

health. 

7. Religiosity: The extent of interest, commitment or 

participation in religious values, beliefs and 

activities. 

8. Thanatology: The study of death and dying. 

9. Thanatology students: Students enrolled in a formal 

death education course. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE 

This literature review was designed to integrate 

several areas of death attitudes research into a meaningful 

synthesis. The first section documents the methodological 

and conceptual concerns that have been and continue to be 

part of the development of this field of study. In section 

two, special attention is given to the idiosyncratic 

problems and solutions relevant to death anxiety and fear 

measures. 

The third section reviews and collates the available 

literature on the relationship of several demographic and 

personality variables with death fear and anxiety. 

Additional areas of the literature included here for review 

deal with correlates of frequency of death thoughts and 

coping with death measures. The final section of this 

chapter is a detailed review of the literature on the charac

teristics, experiences and attitudes of thanatology 

students. 

Research on Death Attitudes 

Inquiry and speculation on the relationship of death 

to man's conscious life have been underway at least since 

20 
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the time of 

of 

"Socrates's discussion of psyche within the 

context his 

Aisenberg, 1972, 

own 

p. 1) • 

impending death" (Kastenbaum and 

It has only been since the late 

1950s, however, that psychologists have generally accepted 

death as a relevant matter for psychological study (Simpson, 

1979b) . The major pioneers in this area include Feifel 

(1959), Kalish (1963), Kastenbaum (1959), and Fulton (1965). 

The standard text for reviewing and integrating the research 

on the subject has been produced by Kastenbaum and Aisenberg 

(1972) . 

At present, research on attitudes towards death has 

been conducted on every age group throughout the 1 ifespan 

from infants through adolescents to the aged (Kastenbaum and 

Costa, 1977). While there appears to be general consensus 

among thanatologists that we do indeed think about death 

(one early study by Bromberg and Shilder (1933), suggested 

that the only time Americans never think of death is during, 

before and after sexual intercourse), the content and 

magni tude of these thoughts is less clear. This lack of 

clarity is often attributed to methodological problems 

existing within death attitudes research (Simpson, 1980). 

The research on death attitudes has been criticized 

on many fronts. Marshall (1980) states "that investigators 

have been hindered by sampling problems, by a lack of 

conceptual c lari ty about the particul ar measurement task, 
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and by assumptions from the theoretical perspective in which 

many of them work" (p. 65). Simpson (1980) concurs that 

"the research is often logically and methodologically shoddy 

and has produced discrepant and contradictory results" 

(p. 139). Methodological inadequacies, including sample 

size, the nature of the participants, high subject loss, and 
\ 

poor data analysis have also hindered death attitudes 

research efforts to date (Rea, Greenspoon and Spilka, 1975). 

Death Anxiety and Fear Research 

Within the broad scope of research on death 

attitudes and "among the numerous reactions to death and 

dying, the category that has received by far the greatest 

amount of attention is fear of death, death anxiety, or 

dread" (Kalish, 1985, p. 92). Yet despite extensive 

research conducted in pursuit of a clearer and more compre-

hensive understanding of this aspect of death studies, there 

continues to arise numerous complications "for the measure-

ment of death anxiety is indeed a more complex task than 

early researchers had anticipated" (Schulz, 1978, p. 19). 

Death anxiety and fear measures were first 

introduced in the late fifties in an attempt to study the 

relationship bet\'leen castration anxiety and fear of death 

(Sarnoff and Corwin, 1959). Since that time, several more 

useful scales have been developed by Diggory and Rothman, 

(1961), Collett and Lester (1969), Templer (1970), and 
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Nelson and Nelson (1975). Marshall's (1982) thorough death 

and dying instrument review lists sixteen scales that were 

developed between 1959 and 1975 to measure death anxiety, 

fear, and acceptance. 

Initially, death anxiety investigators assumed a 

universal fear of death existed as a basic condition of 

human existence (Marshall, 1982). However, when support for 

such theories did not emerge from their research, they 

pragmatically labeled this phenomenon "denial of death" 

(Donaldson, 1972). Such theoretical tunnel vision has yet 

to be completely rectified for the lack of established norm 

groups in death anxiety studies has inhibited the direct 

comparison of various research efforts (Marshall, 1982). 

Consequently, "neither theoretical nor empirical evidence 

has indicated what level of fear is 'normal' or 'patholo

gical' or how much might be needed to act as a 'motivator' 

and so forth" (Marshall, 1982, p. 308). 

Another aspect of death anxiety scales receiving 

frequent criticism (Marshall, 1982; Kalish, 1985; Marshall, 

1980) is the conceptualization of the complex construct of 

death fear and anxiety in a unidimensional framework. 

Schulz (1978) believes the origin of this myopic focus was 

"probably based on the erroneous assumption that death 

anxiety is a single type of fear or anxiety" (p. 24). Death 

anxiety scales have also come under attack for their general 
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lack of reliability (Dickstein, 1972; Marshall, 1982) and 

validity (Templer, 1970; Kastenbaum and Costa, 1977). 

The works of Collett and Lester (1969) and Nelson 

and Nelson (1975) stand out as significant challenges to the 

notion of the "unitary concept" assumption in death fear and 

anxiety measurement. Both studies advanced death anxiety 

measurement research by div.'J.ding the singular concept of 

death anxiety into scales or factors which attend to its 

various subdimensions. Collett and Lester (1969) devised 

four different scales: fear of death of self, fear of death 

of others, fear of dying of self, and fear of dying of 

others. Their research found low correlations among these 

subscales, particularly between the two dealing with self 

and the two dealing with others. These results support the 

notion of death anxiety as a multidimensional concept. 

Nelson and Nelson (1975) identified four dimensions 

of death anxiety through a factor analytic approach. These 

factors include: death avoidance, death fear, death denial, 

and reluctance to interact with the dying. Though research 

has not yet been done to integrate the two studies, they are 

not seen as contradictory (Kalish, 1985) and have provided a 

framework for further research concerning death anxiety's 

multidimensionality (Marshall, 1982; Schulz, 1978). 

Problems with validity and reliability have been 

most adequately addressed by Templer's Death Anxiety Scale 
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(1970). Templer (1970) investigated the validity of the DAS 

with 

• two separate procedures: (a) presumable high 
death anxiety psychiatric patients were found to 
have significantly higher DA scores than the control 
patients; (b) DAS scores correlated significantly 
with Boyars FODS scale, another death anxiety ques
tionnaire, and wi th a sequential word association 
ta s k (p . 1 75) • 

Internal consistency was also established and test-retest 

reliability was reported at .83 (Templer, 1970). While 

still having its shortcomings (Marshall, 1982; Kurlycheck, 

1975), the DAS is considered to be "one of the most widely 

used and better validated indices to measure death anxiety" 

(Marshall, 1980, p. 72). Templer (1971) states that his 

research with the DAS has produced sound reasons to believe 

the measure provides a good index of nonverbalized as well 

as verbalized death anxiety. Others concur that the DAS is 

a widely used, reliable and valid measure of death anxiety 

(Brown, 1975; Lucas, 1974; Klug, 1976; McMordie, 1979). 

Death Anxiety's Relationship with 
Personality Variables and 

Life Experiences 

Numerous demographic and personality variables have 

been studied in relation to death fear and anxiety with the 

hope of better understanding its etiology and impact 

(Lester, 1967; Pollak, 1979). The following review will 

concentrate on empirical studies that correlate death fear 

and anxiety scales with the following variables: emotional 
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disturbance, physical health, religiosity, and life experi

ences. Although some authors (Kastenbaum and Costa, 1977) 

argue that death fear and death anxiety are quite different 

constructs, their distinction has not been made by empirical 

researchers (Schulz, 1978) and consequently the two terms 

are used interchangeably in the discussion that follows. 

Studies focusing on frequency of thoughts of death and 

coping with death will also be reviewed in this section. 

Schulz's review (1978) of death anxiety's relation

ship with demographic and personality variables assumes an 

optimistic stance with regard to the research design of most 

of the studies included. While observing that much of the 

research is descriptive and correlational in nature, he 

argues that "in the beginning stages of knowledge-gathering 

wi thin an area, nonexperimental methods are highly desir

able and even preferable. Under some circumstances, they 

are the only methods that can be used" (p. 9). 

The following section is a distillation of the 

findings from empirical studies correlating demographic, 

environmental, personality and experiential variables with 

death anxiety measures. Primary resources for the following 

summaries of data grouped by specific variable include 

Lester's (1967) comprehensive review of the early studies 

correlating demographic and personality characteristics with 

fear of death; Pollak's (1979) update of Lester's work; 
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Schulz's (1978) review of death anxiety correlates and 

finally, the most recent review of this literature by Kalish 

(1985) which includes newer and more refined studies. 

With regard to the relationship of death anxiety to 

emotional disturbances, Lester (1967) indicates that while 

results are conflicting regarding psychopathology and death 

anxiety, increased general anxiety appears to correlate 

positively with death anxiety. Pollak (1979) states that 

while 

death 

more recent 

anxiety is 

emotional distress 

goes on to say 

studies also show conflicting resul ts, 

posi tively correl ated with general 

in the great majori ty of studies. He 

that "studies subsequent to Lester's 

discussion. . appear to indicate a more consistent trend 

that fear of death tends to be more intense and more 

prevalent in disturbed population and to be a reflection of 

emotional preoccupation and difficulties in many instances" 

(p. 115). Schulz (1978) believes that results among psychi-

atric patients are unclear, but he agrees with Kalish's 

conclusion that in normals "there is a small but consistent 

relationship between various measures of emotional upset and 

neuroticism and various measures of death fears and 

anxieties" (p. Ill). Kal ish (1985) also notes that some 

"positive" personality traits such as self esteem, self 

acceptance, and internal locus of control are inversely 

correlated with death anxiety levels. 
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Evidence regarding the nature of the relationship of 

death anxiety and physical health is as conflicting as it is 

with psychological health according to Schulz (1978). While 

indicating that "there is little evidence that persons 

closer to death, because of their heal th status, exhibit 

greater overt death anxiety" (p. 30), he also states that 

such studies did not control for subject's age which 

gradually decreases death anxiety. Kastenbaum and Aisenberg 

(1972) indicate that the Rhudick and Dibner (1961) study 

"found that subj ects who tended to report many symptoms of 

either physical or emotional distress had higher death 

concerns scores. This finding is in the same direction as 

those obtained in several studies described earlier" 

(p.95). 

While "religious views do seem, in general to 

influence preoccupation with death," states Lester (1967) 

"religious belief does not affect the intensity of the fear 

of death" (p. 3). Pollak (1979) meanwhile, in his review, 

chose to exclude "the whole confusing area of death anxiety 

as it relates to religious attitudes and beliefs" (p. 97). 

Schulz (1978) states that recent studies show the degree of 

death anxiety and the degree of religiosity unrelated in the 

general population. He indicates, however, that this issue 

is in need of further investigation. Kalish (1985) notes 

that "the relationships among reI igious bel iefs and 
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and practices, bel iefs concerning immortal i ty and feel ings 

about death are complex and have not yet been effectively 

integrated and understood" (p. 113). 

Although Lester (1967) believed that life experien

ces were important determinants of death anxiety, there was 

no data available for him to include on this subject. 

Schulz (1978), however, cites several studies where the 

findings "support the notion that the environment, through 

the parent's influence affects death. anxiety" (p. 35). With 

regard to the impact of contact with death experiences on 

death anxiety, Schulz states that while no studies clearly 

appear to support that a relationship exists between these 

variables, such "a mixed pattern of results is most likely 

attributable to the lack of conceptual clarity and methodo

logical rigor" (p .. 36) . Kal ish (1985), however, looks in 

detail at more recent studies on this relationship and 

concludes that while those who were exposed to death in more 

general ways express a higher level of death fear, those who 

lost a member of their immediate family showed significantly 

lower fear of death. He explains these results by 

postulating that coping with a death of someone very close 

helps one to learn to "give thought to their own mortality 

and become capable of handling it" (p. 109), while those 

exposed to less intimate death don't go through an 

equivalent learning process. 
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The frequency of thoughts of death is another area 

of death research that is often correlated with personality 

variables and other demographics (Kalish and Reynolds, 1976; 

Marshall, 1980). With regard to the question, "Do people 

often think about their own death?", an early study by Scott 

(1896) sampling 226 adults indicated that only 7 percent 

never dwel t on death and 60 percent obviously gave some 

thought to the matter. Vernon's (1970) study with students 

showed only 45 percent thought "rarely" or "very rarely" 

about their deaths. 

subject, Kalish and 

In reviewing the research on 

Reynolds (1976) conclude that 

this 

the 

"additional studies add numbers but little insight" (p. 37) 

to this question due in large part to a lack of directly 

comparable data. Cameron, Stewart and Biber (1973) state 

that "death appears a frequent visitor to consciousness. 

Sex has been found to cross the mind with only somewhat 

greater frequency than death and dying for the life-span as 

a whole, and sex brushes consciousness less frequently than 

death after middle age" (p. 95). Marshall (1982) in his 

comprehensive analysis of death and dying research 

instruments indicates that the inclusion of a frequency of 

death thoughts measure should "always be used as a control 

variable in research on fear of death or death anxiety" 

(p. 306) in order to further clarify results. 
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Another related construct at the opposite end of the 

death attitudes continuum from death fear and anxiety is the 

relatively ignored but important concept of coping with 

death (Kalish, 1985). Presently, a multidimensional scale 

is being developed to measure this concept (Feifel and Nagy, 

in preparation). Meanwhile, coping with death research to 

date is rather scant (Bugen, 1980-81), though the need for 

further study in this area is acknowledged (Marshall, 1980; 

Kalish, 1985). 

Review of the Literature on 
Thanatology Students 

This section will review studies that contribute 

information about students who enroll in death education 

courses. Only a few of the studies actually compare 

thanatology students to others in control groups who are not 

enrolled in death education classes. Several studies 

included in this section investigated the effects of death 

education on the student's death anxiety and other death 

attitudes. They are reviewed here because they contribute 

to the meager body of knowledge on characteristics of 

thanatology students. Several of these researchers (Knott 

and Prull, 1976; Leviton and Kastenbaum, 1975; Mahoney and 

Kyle, 1976; Crase, 1977; Simpson, 1980) identified the need 

for further information about the profile of the death 

education students they were studying. This review will 
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highlight what is known of death education students, their 

personal characteristics and backgrounds as well as 

death-related attitudes and experiences. 

In an article detailing his experiences as a death 

education instructor, Leviton (1975) categorized the 

responses of his 330 students to the question of why they 

enrolled in this course. students could provide more than 

one response. While 49 percent gave responses such as 

curiosity or schedule compatibility, 36 percent indicated 

they took the course to overcome the fear of personal death, 

11 percent enrolled to overcome fear of other's death, and 

21 percent reported guilt or worry over another's death as a 

motivator. Less frequent responses were: to prepare for my 

personal death (10%); to communicate better regarding death 

(2%); and eight students stated they enrolled because of 

experiential contact with death. Leviton further indicated 

that "a percentage of the population registered for the 

course are there for therapy and help" (p. 189) • He 

described their counseling concerns as: the impending or 

past death of a loved one, suicidal thinking and 

preoccupation with thoughts of personal death. 

While investigating the validity of a death 

attitudes scale, Nelson (1978) found registrants for a death 

education class to have lower death avoidance score than 

nonregistrants. Subj ects for this study consisted of 509 
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undergraduates in social science courses at a large 

mid-Atlantic state university. Registrants were those 

subj ects who had enrolled or "definitely would" enroll in 

"The Psychology and Sociology of Death" course. The control 

group consisted of the remainder of the subjects. Exact N's 

for each group were not specified. 

fear scores between the two groups 

significant. 

A comparison of death 

was not found to be 

In a study comparing attitudes of students complet-

ing a course in death education with a control group on a 

waiting list, McDonald (1981) found the two groups pretest 

scores to be comparably high regarding their willingness to 

interact with the dying and bereaved. Their belief in the 

right of the dying person to exercise freedom of choice over 

various aspects of the dying process was also uniformly 

elevated. No comparisons were made with students not 

enrolling in death education. 

Bell (1975) utilized a pre-post test experimental 

format to compare the influence of a death and dying course 

on enrollees and a randomly selected control group of 

students. The pretest results for both groups failed to 

show significant differences with respect to frequency of 

death thoughts, fear associated with death, feelings about 

discussing one's own death, and feelings about discussing 

death with a terminally ill friend. 
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Mahoney and Kyle (1976) hypothesized that persons 

"who have confronted and resolved the issue of personal 

mortality, are as a consequence less threatened by it, and 

therefore might be more readily disposed to participate (in 

death research)" (p. 52). Such individuals would likely be 

disproportionately represented in vOluntary thanato1ogica1 

research, thus creating biased data and subsequent theoriz

ing. In a comparison of various measures between subjects 

volunteering to complete or not complete a Do-It-Yourse1f

Death Certificate, they found "the general similarity of the 

two groups is far more striking than any apparent 

differences" (p. 54). The volunteers, however, tended to be 

more stable, less neurotic, and less anxious than the 

nonvo1unteers. 

While investigating the impact of a death and dying 

course on students, Hoelter and Epley (1979) gathered 

addi tional data on the attitudes of enrollees compared to 

nonenro11ees. Examination of pretest means between these 

two groups yielded significantly more favorable attitudes 

towards abortion and suicide among the death and dying 

students than those in the control group. These results are 

tempered, however, by a small N, and the fact that the 

control group may have been biased regarding the variable 

studied as they were enrolled in a Sociology of the Family 

course. 
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A similar though more comprehensive study was con

ducted by Leviton and Fretz (1978). They compared attitudes 

towards death, religious backgrounds and other demographics 

between a group of death education students and other 

students matched for age and sex. They found that dea th 

education students attended church services less frequently 

and were less likely to have strong religious beliefs. 

Personal histories were similar regarding most recent 

significant death experience (modal response = grandparent), 

but the nondeath education students were twice as likely to 

have experienced this most recent death within the past 

year. The control group students also scored significantly 

higher on the fear of dying of others pretest than did the 

death education students. Unfortunately, the fear of death 

of self pretest scores were not discussed. Also noted was a 

lack of group differences on items pertaining to previously 

attempting or contemplating suicide. A greater percentage 

of control group students, however, agreed (9 percent com

pared to 3 percent) with the statement, "I need to talk to 

someone about my problems or I may commit suiciCie" (p. 275). 

Rosenthal (1983) compared pre and posttest measures 

of death anxiety, suicide potentiality and attitudes towards 

death between a death education class and a creative 

teaching class. Results of the pretest indicated that 

"persons who enroll in death education classes may have less 
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avoidance of death symbols and a greater willingness to 

confront the death processes" (to be near and talk with 

dying persons) (p. 46). Results also showed that "many who 

enrolled in death education courses have had or are 

currently encountering death-related experiences with 

fami ly, friends or colleagues" (p. 48). Nonsignificant 

results were found for fear of personal death and suicide 

potentia1i ty though the death education group had a more 

liberal attitude toward suicide. 

B1 uestein (1975) investigated thanatology students 

by administering a questionnaire similar to the Psychology 

Today (Shneidman, 1971) survey to death education students 

and compared their results with the Psychology Today respon

dents. With regard to childhood experiences, she found the 

two groups to be comparable in their first death-experience 

(grandparent) and first awareness of death (between 5 and 10 

years of age). A significantly larger percentage of 

thanatology students, however, reported that death had been 

talked about openly when they were children. Other findings 

noted by Bluestein (1975) include that thanatology students 

think about death more frequently than the control group 

though significantly fewer of them had actually attempted 

sUicide. Though the number of deaths experienced by 

subjects was not recorded, Bluestein (1975) remarks, 



Perhaps thanatology students have had more intense 
personal experiences with death or potential death 
which have led them to be more aware of its impact 
and to feel an urgent need to prepare themselves to 
cope with the eventuality of death in themselves and 
others (p. 217). 
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There are several limitations to be aware of regarding the 

findings of this study (Bluestein, 1975). First of all, two 

sets of data were collected three years apart, the instru-

ments were not identical, and the methods of data collection 

differed between groups. Secondly, the Psychology Today 

respondents cannot be viewed as either representatives of 

the general public or as a legitimate control group to the 

death education students. Despite these shortcomings, 

however, this is one of the most thorough investigations 

thus far of thanatology students. 

A study comparing death-related experiences between 

death education students and a comparable class of students 

not enrolled in death education was conducted by Doka 

(1981) . Resul ts indicate that death education students 

experienced significantly more deaths of friends and family 

within the past one-to-five- as well as the six-to-ten-year 

categories. Doka (1981) believes that these results in 

concert with his observation that "a number of students took 

the opportunity to privately discuss some bereavement 

problems they were experiencing" (p. 58) indicate that many 

register for death education as a form of grief therapy. 

Generalization of this study are limited, however, by a 
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small N as well as the fact that all subjects were students 

in a small church-owned and -operated college. 

The final study (Graham-Lippitt, 1981) to be 

reviewed compares a broad range of similarities and differ

ences in students who became involved in death education 

with students who did not. Students responded to a number 

of measures, incl uding a personal data sheet containing 

questions on childhood background regarding death, personal 

experiences with death, religiosity, and attitudes about 

one's own death. Selected death attitude scales were also 

included in the instruments. Graham-Lippitt's (1981) 

resu1 ts show no significant differences between groups on 

any of the dimensions related to personal experience with 

death or reI igious beliefs. Al though recent experiences 

with death were comparable between groups, IIstudents in the 

death education group had become aware of death at a 

significantly younger age, II lIand had more frequently 

experienced family discussion about death ll (p. 362) than the 

control group. Students in the death education group scored 

significantly higher on the consciousness of death scale 

than the control group, but there were no significant 

differences between groups with regard to fear of personal 

death. 

Al though this is the most comprehensive study to 

date in this area, and the resul ts do shed light on the 
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question, "who are the students?" in death education, there 

remain some concerns. Graham-Lippitt (1981) states that the 

lack of compatibility with previous findings on several of 

the variables she studied, such as death-related experiences 

and fear of death, must be resolved with further research 

and/or replication studies. 

Summary 

The literature was reviewed on death anxiety's 

relationship with several personality and experientiai 

variables. Though some of the resul ts are contradictory, 

such discrepancies may be explained by conceptual and 

methodological inadequacies rather than theoretical errors. 

Despite these problems, several trends seem to emerge from 

the literature. Higher death anxiety scores are more 

prevalent among those individuals with poorer physical and 

emotional heal tho While religiosity appears unrelated to 

death anxiety, certain life experiences, such as a recent 

intimate exposure to death, do correlate with death anxiety 

levels. Frequency of death thoughts and coping with death 

scales appear to be promising measures in death attitudes 

research through consistent correlational trends have yet to 

emerge. 

Though less extensive in scope than the research on 

death anxiety, the literature on thanatology students also 

contains many contradictory results. From the limited data 
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available, however, death education students appear to 

differ on several variables from students not enrolled in 

death studies. While some studies show death education 

students scored higher on scales measuring coping with 

death, acceptance of suicide and religiosity, several others 

conclude that no differences exist between them and students 

not enrolled in death education. Death anxiety scores do 

not appear significantly different between these two groups, 

but thanatology students think of death more frequently than 

nonthanatology students. While several studies indicate 

that death education students experience more past and 

recent deaths, the majority of studies measuring this show 

no difference between them and the controls. Thanatology 

students do appear to be exposed to death earlier in life 

and also have experienced more parental discussions about 

death than control students. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODS 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the 

personal characteristics, experiences and attitudes of 

thanatology students. The methods and procedures used in 

reaching this goal are described under the following 

headings: (a) Subjects, (b) Instrumentation, (c) Proce

dures, (d) Research Design and Data Analysis, (3) Hypotheses 

Tested, and (f) Limitations. 

Subjects 

A total of 155 subjects were obtained from upper 

division psychology classes at the Universi ty of Arizona. 

Ninety of the subjects were enrolled in the Psychology of 

Death and Loss classes, and the remainder were enrolled in 

Abnormal Psychology classes. Abnormal psychology students 

were used as a comparison group to the death and loss 

students because of the similarities between the courses 

both in terms of their upper-level status and the combina

tion of undergraduate and graduate students who enroll in 

them. Demographics were analyzed to ensure that the two 

groups were comparable. 

41 
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Instrumentation 

The Health and Illness Survey (HIS) (Wrenn, 1980; 

Wrenn, 1983) was designed to measure a wide variety of 

attitudes, experiences, feelings and characteristics related 

to death and dying. The range of topics covered includes: 

personal fear of death and dying, the role of reI igion in 

one's life, frequency of death thoughts, coping with death 

and dying, sense of personal wellness, childhood background 

regarding death, personal control over the dying process, 

personal experiences with death and attitudes towards one's 

own death process. 

The battery of items was derived from a variety of 

sources, including several death fear, anxiety and accept

ance scales. Death attitude surveys and the related litera

ture were sources for additional items. Specific 'items were 

selected from Diggory and Rothman (1961), Kubler-Ross and 

Worden (1977-78), Jeffers and Verwoerdt (1970), Templer 

(1970), Shneidman (1971) and Kalish and Reynolds (1976). 

Additional items regarding the specific dimension of death 

anxiety measured by the HIS (fear of personal death and 

dying) were suggested by Nelson and Nelson (1975) and 

Collett and Lester (1969). Coping with death items were 

suggested by Bugen (1980-81) and McDonald (1981). Wordings 

on several of the suggested items were altered to facilitate 

their integration into the survey's format. 
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Validity and Reliabilty 

During initial test construction of the HIS, a pool 

of 128 items was gathered and pre-tested on an upper 

division undergraduate class. General health questions, as 

well as death and illness questions were asked so as not to 

set the minds of respondents to react to just death issues 

(Wrenn, 1983, p. 2). Items were discarded when the 

frequency of response loaded too heavily on either side of 

the response continuum or clustered at the center. Items 

that were kept in the HIS "were those that the 56 students 

in the pre-test group could not agree on, i.e., where there 

was a large number of agree and disagree responses. These 

were thought of as 'controversial' items" (Wrenn, 1983, p. 

2) . The use of this procedure for item analysis "makes it 

possible to shorten a test and at the same time inc~ease its 

validity and reliability" (Anastasi, 1976, p. 198). 

Concurrent criterion-related validity was estab

lished for the HIS by Wrenn (1983) using a contrasted groups 

method. An i tem-by-i tern comparison of scores among five 

sample groups consisting of Coping with Grief Workshop 

Attendees (n = 58), Hospice Workers (n = 28), Death 

Education Students (n = 80) , University Counseling Center 

Directors (n = 28) and Nursing Students (n = 56) showed that 

a high degree of separation between groups occurred on the 

majori ty of items. The differences in response by group 
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were most significant between the two groups having the 

least and most exposure or encounter with death and dying. 

Construct validity for the HIS has been reported in 

a study by Hyams, Domino and Spencer (1983). These research

ers correlated 99 college students' responses on the HIS 

items measuring death anxiety with their scores on a locus 

of control scale, The Personal Opinion Survey (POS) (Coan 

et al., 1973). Results indicated that "an external locus of 

control is clearly related to fears of death and dying," and 

"as might be expected, subjects scoring in the internal 

direction on the total POS control index show substantially 

lower death anxiety scores than subjects scoring high in the 

external direction" (Hyams et al., 1983, p. 180). 

Content validity for the HIS has been established in 

two ways. The first consisted of the comprehensive item 

selection procedure previously described, where HIS items 

were derived from a multitude of sources in the literature. 

The content of these items covers the broad range of subject 

matter pertinent to death attitudes research. The second 

method consisted of a procedure where two expert judges 

independently assigned items into subscales or content 

specific domains. The resul ts of this procedure showed an 

extremely high degree of agreement between judges. Items 

not assigned consistently by both judges were eliminated. 
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A test-retest reliability procedure using the HIS 

was conducted by this author. Thirty students participated 

i'n this procedure, with a two-week interval separating test 

administrations. Test-rest reliability, expressed as a 

Pearson correlation coefficient, was .74. This result was 

based upon a global mean score across all items at each test 

administration. 

Description 

The HIS that was used for the purpose of this study 

consists of 78 items, 52 of which are measured on a 

five-point Likert scale. The remaining 26 items require 

that one of several response options be made. In addition 

to Wrenn's (1980) 62 items, 16 additional items were created 

around specific death-related experiences, feelings and 

abilities discussed in the literature in order to facilitate 

the measurement of coping with death and dying and personal 

experiences with death. 

The HIS revised for this study contains six 

subscales and three content-specific domains. The following 

section will identify each subscale or domain, describe the 

construct it measures, give an example of a representative 

item and specify the number of items it contains. The 

response set for these items, unless otherwise noted, is a 

five-point Likert scale ranging from Strongly Agree to 

Strongly Disagree. 
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The Personal Fear of Death and Dying subscale 

measures one's level of anxiety and fear concerning their 

own death and dying, e.g., "I am afraid to die" (15). The 

Frequency of Thoughts of Death subscale measures how often 

one thinks about death, e.g., "The thought of death occurs 

to me often" (3). The Coping with Death and Dying subscale 

measures one's feelings and abilities relative to coping 

with their own or another's death, e.g., "I would feel 

comfortable discussing death with a dying or bereaved 

person" (7) • The Sense of Personal Wellness subscale 

measures one's eval ua tion of their physical and emotional 

well-being, e.g., "Today I feel on top of the world" (8). 

The Religiosity subscale measures the extent of interest, 

commitment or participation in religious values, beliefs, 

and activities, e.g., "Attending church regularly means a 

lot to me" (5). The Personal Control Over the Dying Process 

subscale contains items reflecting one's attitudes and 

beliefs regarding the degree of control an individual has a 

right to exercise over their own death. This issue is 

addressed both for self and others with regard to suicide, 

euthanasia and abortion, e.g., "There could arise a situa

tion in which I would be willing to take my own life in the 

fu ture" (5). 

The Childhood Background Regarding Death domain 

contains items concerning experiences, feelings and beliefs 
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about one's childhood exposure to death, e.g., "Death was 

never openly discussed when I was growing up" (6). The 

Personal Experiences with Death domain contains items 

concerning experiences, feelings and beliefs about exposure 

to death that did not necessarily occur during childhood, 

e.g., "I have been in at least one situation where I 

seriously believed I might die, True-False" (7). The 

Attitudes Towards One's OWn Death Process domain consists of 

several items concerning one's preferences concerning their 

own death process, e.g., "If it were possible, would you 

want to know the exact date on which you are going to die? 

Yes-No" (6). The sum of these subtotals is less than the 

total number of items in the HIS because not all items were 

used in this research project. 

The HIS also contains a thirteen-i tern demographic 

information section. This section requests information on 

previous exposure to work with dying patients as well as a 

question concerning prior attendance in any death education 

course. There are also questions for standard demographic 

information to ensure that all subjects are from the same 

general population. 

Procedure 

The HIS was given to 155 volunteer subjects, who 

were students enrolled in upper-division psychology classes 

at the University of Arizona. Subjects were asked to 
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participate in this study by filling out a survey that took 

approximately 15-20 minutes to complete. Surveys were com

pleted during class time, and participation was voluntary. 

Subjects were assured of confidentiality and anonymity 

regarding their responses as names were not requested on the 

answer sheets. 

Subjects were told that the questions they would 

answer covered a broad range of topics, including experien

ces, attitudes, and feelings related to health, illness and 

various aspects of death. Instructions also indicated that 

there were no correct answers, and subjects were asked not 

to spend time pondering questions, but rather, to give their 

first natural response. Subjects were also asked not to 

fall back on the middle "Undecided" responses except when 

alternative selections were not possible. 

Research Design and Data Analysis 

The research design for this study was a correla

tional, ex post facto design (Campbell & Stanley, 1966). In 

this study, group membership (thanatology or nonthanatology) 

was one factor of interest correlated with several 

variables, including personal characteristics, death-related 

experiences, and selected attitudes towards death. This 

design was used because it provided the opportunity "to 

investigate the extent to which variations in one factor 

correspond with variations in one or more other factors 
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based on correlation coefficients" (Isaac and Michael, 1981, 

p. 49). 

The techniques used to provide correlations were 

simple bivariate analysis, including: Pearson product-

moment correlation coefficients, point-biserial correlation 

coefficients and Eta correlation ratios. These procedures 

served to clarify the relationship of group membership with 

the various outcome measures. The specific data analysis 

included: 

tology and 

(1) item-by-item comparison between the thana

nonthanatology students on the Childhood 

Background Regarding Death, Personal Experiences with Death, 

and Attitudes Toward One's OWn Death Process domains; 

(2) comparisons between the thanatology and nonthanatology 

students on responses toward the Personal Fear of Death and 

Dying, Frequency of Thoughts of Death, Coping with Death and 

Dying, Personal Control Over the Dying Process, Sense of 

Personal Wellness, and ReI igiosi ty subscales; (3) a 

correlation matrix, across all subjects, comprised of 

subscales and domains measuring personal characteristics, 

death-related experiences and attitudes towards death. 

Hypotheses Tested 

In order to answer the above research questions, 

three major hypotheses were tested. 



Hypothesis One 

Thanatology students, compared 

students, have significantly different 

experiences, (b) levels of religiosity, 

50 

to nonthanatology 

(a) death- related 

and (c) levels of 

personal wellness, as measured by the HIS. 

Hypothesis T\'lO 

Thanatology students, compared to nonthanatology 

students, have significantly different levels of: (a) fear 

of personal death, (b) coping with death, (c) personal 

control over the dying process, and (d) frequency of 

thoughts of death as measured by the HIS. 

Hypothesis Three 

The personal characteristics and death-related expe

riences of all students are highly correIa ted with various 

attitudes towards death as measured by the HIS. 

Limitations 

The following are recognized as limitations to this 

study. 

1. The study used subjects who were not randomly 

selected, thus results cannot be generalized beyond 

the population from which the sample was chosen. 

2. Paricipants in this study were volunteers who might 

possess characteristics different from a nonvolun

teer group. 
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3. Correlational research is limited by its inability 

to identify the cause-and-effect relationship be

tween any two associated variables. 

4. This design is prone to identifying relationships 

which are due in part to variables not directly 

assessed in this study; therefore, resul ts mus t be 

interpreted cautiously. 

5. A general inherent weakness of correlational ex post 

facto research is the lack of control of independent 

variables, specifically, the inability to manipulate 

variables of interest. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

The purpose of this study was 

similarities and differences between 

to investigate 

thanatology 

the 

and 

nonthanatology students on selected variables and attitudes 

towards death. The relationship between these personal 

variables and attitudes towards death across all groups were 

also investigated. This chapter presents findings that 

emerged from the methods and procedures described in Chapter 

3. The data is presented in four sections. Demographic 

information obtained from participants in the study is 

presented first. Findings related to each of the three 

hypotheses are then presented and discussed separately. A 

summary of all results is presented at the conclusion of the 

chapter. 

Demographic Characteristics of Participants 

The demographic information obtained from all stu

dents participating in this study is presented in Table 1. 

Information regarding age, sex, race, religious preference, 

marital status, number of children, number of siblings and 

whether or not the student had worked with dying patients 
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants. 

Total Enrolled 
Thanatology Thanatology Nonthana- Total 
Students/TT Students/ET Students/TT Students 

Characteristic (g = 90) (g = 47) (g = 46) (!:! = 155) 

Age 

Mean 25.58 24.48 26.78 25.89 

Sex 

Females 71.1* 78.7 73.9 71.4 
Males 28.9 21.3 26.1 28.6 

Race 

Caucasian 87.6* 84.8 87.0 85.1 
Hispanic/Mexican 5.6 4.3 6.5 7.1 
Oriental 1.1 2.2 .6 
Black 1.1 .6 
Other 1.1 2.2 8.7 3.9 

Religious Preference 

Cat.holic 21.1* 23.4 21.7 25.2 
Protestant 20.0 17.0 23.9 20.6 
Jewish 21.1 25.5 10.9 16.1 
Other 11.1 14.9 15.2 12.3 
No Preference 26.7 19.1 28.3 25.8 

U1 
w 



Table l--Continued 

Total Enrolled 
Thanatology Thanatology Nonthana- Total 
Students/TT Students/ET Students/TT Students 

Characteristic (!! = 90) (!! = 47) (!! = 46) (.N = 155) 

t1arital Status 

Married 14.4* 17.0 21.7 16.8 
Divorced 6.7 6.4 6.5 5.8 
Single 70.0 70.2 65.2 69.0 
Widowed 2.2 1.3 
Single, but living 6.7 6.4 6.5 7.1 
with a partner 

Number of Children 

Mean .35 .40 .50 .39 

Number of Siblings 

Mean 2.00 2.12 2.04 2.09 

Worked with Dying Patients 

Yes 27.0* 29.8 19.6 24.2 
No 73.0 70.2 80.4 75.8 

* Numbers presented for all categorical variables represent percentage of 
individuals within each category. 

U1 
~ 
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was obtained from all participants. For selected character

istics, however, one or two participants did not complete 

all the demographic information. These characteristics 

include age, sex, race, and work with dying patients. 

The participants were divided into three groups for 

the purpose of answering the questions proposed in this 

study: 

1. Thanatology students who had 

completed a course in death 

Thanatology/TT students). 

enrolled 

education 

in or 

(Total 

2. Students who were not enrolled and had not 

previously attended a death 

(Nonthanatology/NT students). 

education course 

3. Thanatology students who were a subset of the TT 

group and had enrolled in a death education course, 

but not yet attended it (Enrolled Thanatology /ET 

students) . 

Statistically, the groups were comparable on all of 

the above-mentioned demographic characteristics. Chi 

squares, comparing the groups, were computed for the 

following variables: sex, race, marital status, religious 

preference, and worked with dying patients. No significant 

differences were found between the three groups on the 

above-mentioned variables. ANOVAs were computed, comparing 
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the three groups on the following variables: age, number of 

children, and number of siblings. Again, no statistically 

Significant differences were found. 

Eguivalency of Personal Characteristics, 
Death-Related Experiences and Attitudes 
Towards Death in Students Comprising the 

Total Thanatology Group and Students 
Comprising the Nonthanatology Group 

In order to most effectively answer the research 

questions posed by this study, different groups of students. 

were selected to test each hypothesis. The total 

thanatology group (TT) utilized in this study was comprised 

of students from two separate death education courses, one 

of which was the enrolled thanatology (ET) group. The 

non thanatology group (NT) was comprised of students from two 

comparable upper division psychology courses. Prior to the 

actual hypothesis testing, additional statistical analyses 

were employed to determine if the students from the two 

courses constituting the NT group were statistically equiva-

lent on all subscales and domains of the Health and Illness 

Survey (HIS). These included comparisons on items measuring 

personal characteristics, death-related experiences, and 

attitudes towards death. Comparable analyses were performed 

on the students from the two death education courses 

constituting the TT group in order to assess their 

equivalency as well. 
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Chi squares were computed for those HIS items whose 

responses were categorical in nature such as item number 60: 

"If or when you are married would you prefer to die before 

your spouse? (a) Yes, (B) No, (c) Undecided." ANOVAs were 

used on items where the response set was along a continuum 

as with item number 5: "I am afraid to die. (A) Strongly 

Agree, through (E) Strongly Disagree"; or on items with a 

continuous variable response set as in item number 71: "How 

many deaths have you been involved with that have been 

personally significant? (A) 1, through (D) 5 or more." No 

significant differences were found on any HIS subscale or 

domain item that measured personal characteristics, 

death-related experiences or attitudes toward death between 

the students in the two nonthanatology courses. These 

students were therefore combined to form the NT group for 

the purpose of testing the first and second hypotheses. 

With regard to the thanatology students, it was 

anticipated that those enrolled in the death education 

course would be statistically equivalent to those \'lho had 

completed the course on all HIS subscale and domain items 

measuring personal characteristics and death-related 

experiences. Results of the analyses showed this to be the 

case, as no significant differences were indicated on any of 

the above-mentioned variables. The students from both death 

education courses were therefore combined to form the TT 
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group, which was then compared with the NT group for the 

purpose of testing the first hypothesis. It was further 

anticipated that a death education course could affect 

students' attitudes towards death. Consequently, only those 

students enrolled who had yet to attend the death education 

course were considered a vali<;1 comparison group to the NT 

students for the purpose of testing the second hypothesis, 

which dealt exclusively with attitudes towards death in 

relation to group membership. As expected, results of the 

analyses comparing scores on the HIS subscale and domain 

i terns measuring attitudes towards death between students 

enrolled in death education and students who had completed 

the course were significantly different. The enrolled 

thanatology students (ET) were therefore util ized as the 

comparison group with the NT students in the testing of the 

second hypothesis. 

All students were utilized in answering· the third 

research question concerning the relationship of personal 

characteristics and death-related experiences, with atti

tudes towards death. Group membership was not a variable of 

interest for this aspect of the study. Aside from including 

all thanatology students from the TT group and all non thana

tology students from the NT group, the testing of the third 

hypothesis also included the 19 students from the nonthana

tology courses who were disqualified from membership in the 
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NT group due to prior attendance of a death education 

course. 

Analysis of the Data Comparing Thanatology 
and Nonthanatology Students' Death-Related 
Experiences and Personal Characteristics 

To facilitate the statistical testing of data, the 

following research hypotheses were stated. 

Hypothesis One 

Thanatology students, compared to nonthanatology 

students, have significantly different: (a) death-related 

experiences, (b) levels of religiosity, and (c) levels of 

personal wellness, as measured by the HIS. 

Hypothesis one was tested by util iz ing a correla-

tional analysis that compared the relationship of group 

membership (TT or NT) with the following two domains and two 

subscales respectively from the HIS: Childhood Background 

Regarding Health, Personal Experiences with Death, Sense of 

Personal Wellness and Religiosity. Point-biserial 

correlation coefficients were computed at the .05 level of 

.significance. 

Analysis of Death-Related Experiences 

The death-related experiences that were compared 

between the TT and NT students were measured by items from 

two HIS domains: Childhood Background Regarding Death and 

Personal Experiences with Death. Only two of the six items 
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examining childhood factors significantly discriminated 

between the two groups of students. There were no signifi

cant differences between the TT and NT groups' first 

significant personal involvement with death. The two groups 

reported experiences that were quite comparable, with 

approximately 40-50% of each group indicating that their 

first personal experience with death was with R grandparent. 

Parents, siblings and other family members constituted 

15-20% of each groups' first experience, while friends, 

public figures and animals comprised the rest. Group 

membership was also not significant in differentiating the 

degree of satisfaction students fel t regarding how their 

feelings concerning this first death experience were deal t 

with. 

A comparison of TT with NT students on age of first 

significant involvement with death shows a weak but 

significant point-biserial correlation coefficient ( = .21; 

E < .05). While this correlation is low, it should be noted 

that the linear relationship is not as powerful an indicator 

of differences between groups as the actual percentages of 

students in each of the various age categories. Nearly five 

times as many TT students as NT students reported their age 

of first involvement with death in the 3-5 year range, while 

approximately 75% of the NT students, compared with 50% of 

the TT students, reported their age in the 9 year or older 
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categories. Although group membership did not differentiate 

whether or not students reported if death was openly 

discussed during childhood, a point-biserial correlation 

coefficient of .31; E < .01 indicated that students' level 

of interest in having more open discussion of death while 

growing up was weakly related to group membership. The TT 

students reported being more interested in this than the NT 

students. 

None of the seven items from the Personal 

Experiences with Death domain discriminated between the TT 

students and the NT students when point-biserial correlation 

coefficients were computed. The two groups did not report 

statistically significant differences regarding whether or 

not they had ever IIwanted to die ll or were in a situation 

where they believed they IImight die. II Nonsignificant 

correlation coefficients were also computed on items 

measuring the recency of loss of a significant other, the 

number of significant deaths in their lives, and their level 

of satisfaction concerning how they had IIhandled these 

deaths. II 

Analysis of Personal Characteristics 

The Sense of Personal Wellness subscale measured the 

students' evaluation of their physical and emotional 

well-being. Al though this subscale as a whole did not 

discriminate between the TT and NT groups, point-biserial 
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correlation coefficients did indicate weak though 

significant relationships with group membership on two of 

the eight subscale items. Ratings of "present physical 

health" as well as self-esteem evaluations upon completion 

of the HIS survey were both significantly correlated with 

group membership, with r = .18; E. < .05 and r = .31; 

E < .01, respectively. In both cases the TT students rated 

themselves more favorably than the NT students. The nonsig

nificant correlations did not differentiate between groups 

on i terns measuring level of concern regarding illness and 

ratings of "present mental health." Religiosity was 

measured by the students rating the importance of God, 

religious practice and beliefs in their lives. Point

biserial correlation coefficients indica ted no significant 

differences between the TT and NT students on any of these 

variables nor on this subscale as a whole. 

Hypothesis Two 

Thanatology students compared to nonthanatology 

students, have significantly different levels of: (a) fear 

of personal death, (b) coping with death, (c) personal 

control over the dying process, and (d) frequency of 

thoughts of death as measured by the HIS. 

Hypothesis two was tested by employing a correla

tional analysis comparing the relationship of group 

membership (ET or NT) with each of the following subscales 
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from the HIS: Personal Fear of Death and Dying, Coping with 

Death and Dying, Personal Control Over the Dying Process, 

and Frequency of Death Thoughts. Point-biserial correlation 

coefficients were computed at the .05 level of significance. 

Analysis of Attitudes Towards Death 

Students' scores on the Fear of Personal Death and 

Dying subscale correlated significantly with group member

ship as did two of the fifteen items comprising this 

subscale. A point-biserial correlation coefficient of .21; 

E < .05 indicates that a weak relationship exists between 

group membership and level of reported fear with ET students 

scoring higher on this subscale than NT students. 

Individual subscale items revealing significant correlation 

coeff icien ts were: II I am often distressed by the way time 

flies so very rapidlyll (r = .24; E < .05) and III am afraid 

to die ll (r = .22; E < .05). Each of these correlations 

indicates a weak relationship between group membership and 

fear of personal death, with ET students expressing higher 

levels of fear than NT students in both cases. 

None of the remaining death a tti tude subscal es of 

the HIS differentiated between group membership when 

point-biserial correlation coefficients were computed for 

each. ET students and NT students responded in a remarkably 

similar manner on the Coping with Death and Dying and 

Personal Control Over the Dying Process subscales. ET 
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students reported an overall higher level of Frequency of 

Death Thoughts than did NT students, but the relationship of 

these scores with group membership did not achieve 

statistical significance. 

Analysis of the Relationship of Personal 
Characteristics and Death-Related 

Experiences with Attitudes Towards Death 

Hypothesis Three 

The personal characteristics and death-related expe-

riences of all students are highly correlated with various 

attitudes towards death as measured by the 'HIS. 

Hypothesis three was tested by employing correla-

tiona I analyses comparing the relationship of all students' 

personal characteristics (Sense of Personal Wellness and 

Religiosity subscales) and death-related experiences (Child-

hood Background Regarding Death and Personal Experiences 

with Death domains) with their attitudes towards death 

(Personal Fear of Death and Dying, Coping with Death and 

Dying, Personal Control Over the Dying Process, and 

Frequency of Death Thoughts subscales and Attitudes Towards 

One's Own Death Process domain). Pearson r's, point-

biserial correlation coefficients, and Eta correlation 

ratios were computed at the .05 level of significance. Due 

to the large number of correl ation coefficients calculated 

to test this hypothesis, the results have been divided into 

two sections. The first section presents data concerning 
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the relationship of students' personal characteristics with 

their attitudes towards death. The second section describes 

data concerning the relationship of students' death-related 

experiences with their attitudes towards death. 

Analysis of the Relationship of Personal 
Characteristics and Attitudes Towards Death 

Resul ts of the intercorrelations of all students' 

personal characteristics (Sense of Personal Wellness and 

ReI igiosi ty subscales) wi th their attitudes towards death 

(Personal Fear of Death and Dying, Coping with Death and 

Dying, Personal Control Over the Dying Process and Frequency 

of Death Thoughts subscales and Attitudes Towards One's Own 

Death Process domain) are presented in Table 2. Pearson r's 

computed between the Sense of Personal Wellness subscale and 

the four attitudes towards death subscales mentfoned above 

revealed three significant correlation coefficients. Higher 

Wellness scores were moderately correlated with lower scores 

on the Personal Fear of Death and Dying (r = .71; E .001) 

and Frequency of Death Thoughts (r = .37; E < .001) 

subscales. Higher levels of Wellness were also signifi-

cantly correlated wi th higher scores on the Coping with 

Death and Dying subscale (r = .46; E < .001). Sense of 

Personal Wellness was not significantly correlated with the 

Personal Control Over the Dying Process subscale. ' A fairly 

strong relationship was predicted between the Wellness and 
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Table 2. Intercorrelation matrix of students' pe~sonal 
characteristics and attitudes towards death. 

Attitudes Towards Death 

Personal Fear of Death and Dying 

Coping with Death and Dying 

Personal Control Over the Dying 
Process 

Frequency of Death Thoughts 

Attitudes Towards One's Own 
Death Process 

Most Distasteful Aspect of 
Death 

Spend Your Time Till Death 

Kind of Funeral Service 
Preferred 

Sense of 
Personal 
Wellness 

.71*** 

.46*** 

NS 

.37*** 

.27* 

NS 

Religiosity 

NS 

NS 

.48*** 

NS 

NS 

NS 

.24* 

a. Only pairs of variables were included where at least one 
significant correlation existed. 

b. All correlation coefficients are Pearson r's unless 
noted by b , indicating Eta correlation ratios. 

* p < .05 ** p < .01 *** p < .001 

NS = Nonsignificant correlation coefficients. 
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Fear subscales as the two share three items in common. When 

a Pearson r was recomputed after eliminating the three 

common items, a significant correlation of moderate strength 

persisted between the two scales (r = .57; E < .001), 

indicating that the initial relationship reported was not 

totally spurious. When Pearson r' s were computed between 

the Religiosity subscale and each of the above-mentioned 

attitudes towards death subscales, only the correlation with 

Personal Control Over the Dying Process was significant 

(r = .48; E < .001). This moderate correlation coefficient 

indicates that higher levels of Religiosity correlate with 

lower levels of Control. 

Table 2 also contains Eta correlation ratios compu

ted between the Sense of Personal Wellness and Religiosity 

subscales and the Attitudes Towards One's Own Death Process 

domain items. Sense of Personal Wellness was significantly 

correlated with two of the six items in this domain. The 

item asking "What aspect of your death is most distasteful 

to you?" produced an Eta correlation ratio of .35; E < .001, 

indicating that students rating their level of Wellness 

higher were more likely to choose as most distasteful those 

aspects of their death that are expected to create problems 

for their significant others rather than themselves. The 

item asking "If you were told you had a terminal disease and 

a limited time to live, how would you want to spend your 
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time until you died?" significantly correlated with Personal 

Wellness (r = .27; £ < .05). High levels of Wellness scores 

were weakly related to making "Ii ttle or no change in my 

lifestyle," and low levels of Wellness related to an inter-

est in satisfying "hedonistic desires." The Religiosity 

subscale was significantly correlated with only one of the 

six items from this death attitude domain. An Eta 

correlation ratio of .24; £ < .05 was computed between level 

of ReI igiosi ty and an item asking "What kind of funeral 

service do you prefer?" This correlation ratio indicates a 

weak relationship between high levels of Religiosity and 

wanting a funeral service that "satisfies my own desires and 

values." Low Religiosity scores correlated with wanting no 

funeral service at all. 

Analysis of the Relationship of 
Death-Related Experiences and 

Attitudes Towards Death 

Resul ts of the in tercorrelations of all students I 

death-related experiences (Childhood Background Regarding 

Death and Personal Experiences with Death domain items) with 

their attitude towards death subscales are presented in 

Table 3. Of the six items in the Childhood Background 

Regarding Death domain, five had significant correlations 

with at least one death attitude subscale and two of those 

i terns are significantly correlated with two subscales. A 

Pearson r computed between an item asking if death was 
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Table 3. Intercorrelation matrix of students death-related 
experiences and attitudes towards death. a 

Personal Coping Personal Frequency 
Fear of with Control of Death 

Death and Death Over the Thoughts 
Death-Related Dying and Dying Dying 
Experiences Process 

Childhood Background 
Regarding Death 

Death wasn't openly NS .18* NS NS 
discussed 

Wished for more open NS NS .18* .22** 
death discussion 

First death was .22**b NS Ns .17*b 
parent or sibling 

Age at first death NS .24* NS NS 

Family death with NS NS .17* NS 
my feelings 
unsatisfactorily 

Personal Experiences 
with Death 

Seriously believed NS NS .29***b .17*b 
I might die 

Deaths continue to .29*** .42*** NS .25** 
affect me 

Feel satisfied with .25*** .61*** NS NS 
my handling of deaths 

a. Only pairs of variables were included where at least one 
significant correlation existed. 

b. All correlation coefficients are Pearson r's unless 
noted by b , indicating Eta correlation ratios. 

* p < .05 ** p < .01 *** p < .001 

NS = Nonsignificant correlation coefficients. 
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openly discussed during one I s chi Idhood and scores on the 

Coping with Death and Dying subscale revealed a correlation 

coefficient of .18; E < .05. This indicates a very weak 

relationship between high levels of open discussion and high 

levels of Coping. An item asking if students wished death 

had been more openly discussed in childhood was signifi

cantly correlated with both the Personal Control Over the 

Dying Process (r = .18; E < .05) and Frequency of Death 

Thoughts (r = .22; E < .01) subscales. These weak rela

tionships indicate trends where those who wished for more 

discussion scored higher on both subscales. 

The Childhood Background Regarding Death domain item 

asking "Who died in your first significant personal 

involvement with death?" was modified by collapsing several 

response categories into two. One category indicated that 

the first death experience was with a parent or sibling and 

the other category contained all other response choices. 

'i'his modified item showed signif ican t point-biserial 

correlation coefficients when correlated with the Personal 

Fear of Death and Dying (r = .22; E < .01) and Frequency of 

Death Thoughts (r = .17; E < .05) subs cales . In both 

instances, students reporting their first death experience 

as a parent or sibling were more likely to score higher on 

the two subscales. The item measuring age at first death 

experience revealed a significant Pearson r of .24; E < .05 
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when correlated with the Coping with Death and Dying 

subscale. Students reporting younger ages at first death 

experience also typically scored higher on the Coping 

subscale. The Personal Control Over the Dying Process 

subscale showed a Pearson r of .17; E < .05 computed between 

it and an item asking if those around you dealt with your 

feelings concerning your first death experience in an 

unsatisfying manner. This weak relationship indicates that 

those who were least satisfied were likely to score higher 

on the Control subscale. 

Two of the seven items in the Personal Experiences 

with Death domain were significantly correlated with two 

death attitude subscales, and one other item significantly 

correlated with three subscales. An item measuring one's 

belief regarding whether or not they had been in a situation 

where they thought they might die revealed significant 

point-biserial correlation coefficients with both the 

Frequency of Death Thoughts (r = .17; E < .05) and Personal 

Control Over the Dying Process (r = .29; E < .001) 

subscales. Weak relationships indicate that those having a 

brush with death experience were more likely to score higher 

on both subscales. The item asking if the significant 

deaths one has experienced continue to affect them revealed 

significant Pearson r' s when correlated with the Personal 

Fear of Death and Dying (r = .29; E < .001), the Coping with 



Death and Dying 

Death Thoughts 

(r = .42; E < 

(r = .25; E 

.001) 

< .01) 
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and the Frequency of 

subscales. These 

relationships indicate that if one continues to be affected 

by past death experiences, they are 1 ikely to have high 

scores on the Fear and Frequency subscales and low scores on 

the Coping subscale. Because this item was also in the 

Coping with Death and Dying subscale, the magnitude of the 

relationship between these two variables was unclear. This 

item was therefore removed from the Coping subscale and a 

Pearson r was computed between it and the modified Coping 

subscale, revealing a nonsignificant ~qFrelation coeffi

cient. This indicated that the majority of the original 

relationship discussed was accounted for by this item 

correlating with itself rather than the Coping subscale. 

An item asking how satisfied one feels with how they 

have "handled" the significant deaths they experienced 

revealed significant Pearson r's when correlated with the 

Personal Fear of Death and Dying subscale (r = .25; E < .01) 

and the Coping with Death and Dying subscale (r = .61; E < 

.001). These results indicate a relationship whereby those 

who are most satisfied are likely to have lower levels of 

Fear and higher level s of Coping. As in the case of the 

previously discussed item, this item was also in the Coping 

with Death and Dying subscale. After removing this item 

from the subscale, a Pearson r was computed between the item 



and the modified Coping subscale, 

coefficient of .44; p < .001. 
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revealing a correlation 

This new coefficient 

indicates that the items' correlation with itself was not 

the major contributor to the relationship between it and the 

Coping subscale. 

Eta correlation ratios were computed between each 

item in the Attitudes Towards One's OWn Death Process domain 

and each i tern in the Chi ldhood Background Regarding Death 

and the Personal Experiences with Death domains. These 

computations revealed three significant correlations, none 

of which involved the Childhood domain. The item inquiring 

about a previous brush with death experience was signifi

cantly correlated with items asking if one would like to 

know the exact date on which they will die (r = • 18; £ < 

.Ol), and if married, would they prefer to die before their 

spouse (r = .21; £ < .05). 

trend whereby those who 

These weak relationship show a 

have had a brush with death 

experience were 1 ikel y to want to know the date on which 

they will die and are generally not interested in dying 

before their spouse. The item asking if there had "been a 

time in your life when you wanted to die" was also signifi

cantly correlated (r = .29; ~ < .05) with whether or not one 

would prefer to die before their spouse. This relationship 

indicated that if one had wanted to die in their past, they 

are also likely to want to die before their spouse. 
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Summary of the Findings 

The results were reported in terms of the research 

questions and hypotheses presented in Chapter 3. Data 

analytic techniques employed in examining these hypotheses 

were discussed. The results are summarized briefly below, 

according to hypotheses. 

Hypothesis One 

This hypothesis was concerned with the similarities 

and differences between thanatology and nonthanatology 

students on death-related experiences and personal character

istics. Significant resul ts revealed that the thanatology 

students reported experiencing their first significant 

personal involvement with death at a younger age than 

nonthanatology students. Thanatology students also desired 

more open discussion of death than nonthanatology students 

when they were growing up. 

With regard to personal characteristics, it was 

found that the thanatology students rated themselves 

significantly higher than nonthanatology students on present 

physical heal th. Following completion of the HIS survey, 

thanatology students rated their self esteem significantly 

higher than nonthanatology students. There were, however, 

far more similarities than differences reported between the 

two groups with regard to their Childhood Background Regard-

ing Death and Sense of Personal Wellness. No significant 
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differences were found between the thanatology and nonthana

tology students' Personal Experiences with Death or their 

levels of Religiosity. Resul ts were therefore only 

partially supportive of the hypothesized differences between 

the two groups. 

Hypothesis Two 

The second hypothesis focused on the similari ties 

and differences between thanatology and nonthanatology 

students' attitudes towards death. Significant differences 

were found to exist as thanatology students reported higher 

levels of Personal Fear of Death and Dying than did nonthana

tology students. Both groups of students responded 

similarly on measures of Coping with Death and Dying and 

Personal Control Over the Dying Process. No significant 

differences were found on these variables. Al though the 

differences in Frequency of Death Thoughts reported by the 

two groups were not statistically significant, thanatology 

students did indicate that they thought of death more often 

than nonthanatology students. These findings lend partial 

support to the hypothesized differences in attitudes towards 

death between thanatology and nonthanatology students. 

Hypothesis Three 

This hypothesis dealt with the relationship of 

personal characteristic and death-related experiences with 
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attitudes towards death. With regard to the relationship 

between personal characteristics and attitudes towards 

death, it was found that an increased Sense of Personal 

Wellness was significantly correlated with lower levels of 

Personal Fear of Death and Dying and Frequency of Death 

Thoughts and higher levels of Coping with Death and Dying. 

Higher levels of Religiosity were significantly correlated 

wi th a decreased sense of Personal Control Over the Dying 

Process. Both low Wellness and high Religiosity scores were 

significantly correlated with various items from Attitudes 

Towards One's Own Death Process, indicating a relationship 

with an increased concern for one's own needs over others. 

Death-related experiences were also found to have 

significant relations with attitudes towards death. Several 

components of Childhood Background Regarding Death and 

Personal Experiences with Death were significantly corre

lated with measures of Personal Fear of Death and Dying, 

Coping with Death and Dying, Personal Control Over the Dying 

process, and Frequency of Death Thoughts. Significant 

correlations were also found between Personal Experiences 

with death and Attitudes Towards One's Own Death Process. 

Particularly noteworthy were relationships indicating that a 

more favorable childhood environment regarding death-related 

experiences correlated with increased Coping levels and 

decreased Fear levels. Because most of the correlations 
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found were in the low to moderate range, these results lend 

only partial support to the predicted strong relationships 

of personal characteristics and death-related experiences 

with attitudes towards death. 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study investigated three research questions in 

the field of thanatology: 

1. What are the similarities and differences between 

thanatology and nonthanatology students on selected 

personal variables? 

2. What are the similarities and differences between 

thanatology and nonthanatology students on selected 

attitudes towards death? 

3. What are the relationships between selected personal 

variables and selected attitudes towards death? 

Data appropriate to the study were collected, analyzed and 

reported. A discussion of results, implications, recom

mendations for further research and a summary are presented 

below. 

Subjects and Group Membership 

A total of 155 students enrolled in upper division 

psychOlogy courses at the University of Arizona participated 

in this study. The students were divided into three groups 

for the purpose of comparative analysis required to test the 

78 
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first two hypotheses in this study. One thanatology group 

(n = 47) consisted of those students who were enrolled in a 

death education course, but had yet to attend it. The 

second thanatology group (n = 90) included the enrolled 

students just mentioned as well as 

completed a death education course. 

students having just 

The nonthanatology 

group (n = 46) consisted of students who were not enrolled 

in a death education course and had not previously attended 

one. There were also 19 additional students who were 

eliminated from the nonthanatology group due to prior 

attendance in a death education course. These students were 

included in testing the third hypothesis where group 

membership was not a variable of interest. 

Measurement Instrument and Variables 

The selected personal variables and selected atti

tudes towards death investigated in this study were all 

measured by the Health and Illness Survey (HIS). Selected 

personal variables identified as personal characteristics 

were derived from the Sense of Personal Wellness and 

Religiosity subscales. Other personal variables labeled 

death-related experiences were obtained from the Childhood 

Background Regarding Death and Personal Experiences with 

Death domains. The selected attitudes towards death 

variables were derived from the following subscales: 

Personal Fear of Death and Dying, Coping with Death and 
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Dying, Personal Control Over the Dying Process and Frequency 

of Death Thoughts. The Attitudes Towards One's OWn Death 

Process domain was also a component of the selected 

attitudes towards death variable. 

Correlation coefficients were computed using simple 

bivariate analysis techniques. These procedures were 

employed to compare the relationship of each variable with 

group membership. Addi tional analyses were computed to 

reveal the degree of relationship between the personal 

variables and the attitudes towards death. 

Discussion of Similarities and 
Differences Between Thanatology 

and Nonthanatology Students 

Death-Related Experiences 

One of the questions this study hoped to answer 

concerned whether or not students choosing to. enroll in 

death education courses were motivated to do so because of 

their personal experiences with death. The results of this 

study suggest that thanatology students and nonthanatology 

students share a remarkably similar history concerning 

personal contact with death. Based on these findings, it 

does not appear that the number of deaths one has experi-

enced nor the recency of death in one's life contribute to 

the motivation for enrolling in a death education course. 

Other death-related experiences that were not significantly 

different between thanatology and nonthanatology students 
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included whether or not they had ever wanted to die or 

believed they ha<;l almost died. Another similarity was 

revealed as 80% of the students from both groups reported 

feeling satis.iied with how they had deal t with the 

significant deaths in their lives. This finding suggests 

that most students were probably not motivated to attend the 

death education course for the purposes of "grief therapy." 

A possible explanation for the lack of differences found 

between the death-related experiences of thanatology and 

nonthanatology students may be due to the low number of 

personally significant death experiences most students in 

this young age group had been exposed to. Because over 50% 

of the students from both group had experienced only one or 

two such events in their lives thus far, personal contacts 

with death may not have been influential enough at this age 

to differentiate between groups. 

The notion of personal experiences with death 

providing informal death education opportuni ties that may 

subsequently influence one's 1 ife appears to gain greater 

significant when childhood death-related experiences are 

examined. Results of this study show a significant 

difference between thanatology and nonthanatology student's 

age at first significant personal involvement with death. 

It could be hypothesized that thanatology students' reports 

of being significantly younger than nonthanatology students 
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at the time of their first real awareness of death may 

simply ref lect family atmospheres where the realities of 

death were more often viewed and dealt with as natural parts 

of life and the children were less isolated from death. 

Further evidence for this idea is provided by results 

indicating that thanatology students reported significantly 

higher levels of interest in having more open discussion of 

death during their childhoods than did nonthanatology 

students. It is interesting to note that this significant 

distinction appears despite other results showing no 

differences between groups concerning whether or not death 

was openly discussed when they were growing up. This again 

may reflect a difference in the family atmosphere where less 

death denial fostered increased acceptance of death. 

Perhaps the horne environments of thanatology students were 

more I ikely to have provided experiences which helped to 

mi tigate the pervasive social taboo against acknowledging 

death and its natural place in life. Further research in 

this area is needed to fully answer this question. 

Personal Characteristics 

Another question this study hoped to answer con

cerned whether enrollment in a death education course could 

be viewed as a sign of personal adjustment or an indicator 

of morbidity. The results of this study add little insight 

to this question. In general, thanatology students did not 
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appear to view themselves as more or less emotionally well 

adjusted then nonthanatology students. The one exception to 

this trend concerns thanatology students reporting feeling 

significantly more positive about themselves than nonthana

tology students following completion of the HIS. This 

resul t suggests that thanatology students may simply have 

been more prepared and subsequently less disturbed wi th 

responding to personal questions concerning death and dying. 

Additionally, the Sense of Personal Wellness subscale may 

not be comprehensive or sensitive enough to accurately 

assess this complex variable to the degree necessary to 

differentiate between groups, if indeed differences do 

exist. The fact that this study found no significant differ

ences between thanatology and nonthanatology students' 

levels of religiosity is not particularly surprising in 

light of the difficulties involved in adequately measuring 

this multifaceted construct. 

Attitudes Towards Death 

This study investigated if attitudes towards death 

were similar or 

and thanatology 

course who had 

different between nonthanatology students 

students, enrolled in a death education 

yet to attend it. Al though thanatology 

students did report a higher level of Frequency of Death 

Thoughts than did the nonthanatology students, this 

difference was not statistically significant. The only 
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variable among those measuring death attitudes that did 

significantly differentiate group membership was Personal 

Fear of Death and Dying. Thanatology students reported 

significantly higher levels of fear than the nonthanatology 

students. Graham (1977) suggests a possible explanation for 

thanatology students having elevated levels of fear of 

personal death at the beginning of the course. She states 

that "a raise in consciousness and deepening in acknowledg

ment of personal death may coincide with a vast array of 

fear responses. For many, it appears that the first day of 

class coincided with a heightened fear of personal death" 

(pp. 99-100). Another explanation also seems likely when 

these results are viewed in light of the findings regarding 

childhood backgrounds that were previously discussed. It 

could be argued that the nonthanatology students' lower 

scores on fear of personal death may simply reflect a 

sophisticated level of death denial. Continued research is 

necessary to gain a fuller understanding of these issues. 

A possible explanation to consider regarding the 

lack of significant differences found between thanatology 

students and nonthanatology students concerning Coping with 

Death and Dying and Personal Control Over the Dying Process 

is that these concepts are relatively new and adequate 

instruments for measuring them have yet to be fully 

developed and val idated. Another explanation may be that 
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the thanatology and nonthanatology students compared. in this 

study were actually too homogeneous in their time-limited 

death-related backgrounds and experiences to have developed 

significantly different attitudes towards death at this 

point in their lives. Studies involving students from a 

wider diversity of courses and majors may prove to reveal 

greater attitudinal differences. 

Relationships of Personal Characteristics 
and Death-Related Experiences with 

Attitudes Towards Death 

All students were combined in order to investigate 

the relationship of personal characteristics and death-

related experiences with attitudes towards death. Students 

rating themselves highly on Sense of Personal Wellness 

reported lower levels of Frequency of Death Thoughts and 

Personal Fear of Death and Dying. These resul ts are not 

surprising as death anxiety, and fear scales are often 

highly correlated with measures of general anxiety. High 

Wellness scores were also significantly correlated with high 

levels of Coping with Death and Dying. These relationships 

could become more meaningful if future researchers separated 

the emotional and physical components of Wellness and 

compared them individually with death attitude measures. 

This process would then control for the possible influences 

of a negative mood on one's ability to accurately evaluate 

their attitudes regarding fears and abilities to cope. In 
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this study, high levels of reported fear and low levels of 

coping may be reflections of a more general state of 

emotional upset, not specifically related to death 

attitudes. Despite these shortcomings, however, results of 

this study generally support the idea that one I s physical 

and emotional health are related positively with coping 

abilities and negatively with fear of death. 

Wi th regard to the relationship of background and 

death-related experiences with attitudes towards death, it 

was found that those whose first significant death experi

ence involved a parent or sibling reported higher levels of 

Frequency of Death Thoughts and Personal Fear of Death and 

Dying. This relationship suggests that experiencing such a 

trauma in childhood may predispose one to become overly 

concerned or hypervigilant regarding death issues. Further 

research involving the relationship between these two 

variables should also include individuals who lost a parent 

or sibling during their childhood, but not as their first 

personally signif ican t death experience. This may shed 

additional light on how abilities to cope with death are 

developed or stifled by the events one encounters and when 

they occur in the lifespan. 

Another finding from this study that relates to this 

above-mentioned issue revealed a weak though significant 

relationship between the amount of open discussion of death 
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occurring during one's childhood and their level of Coping 

with Death and Dying. Students indicating that open 

discussions of death took place when they were growing up 

reported higher levels of coping ability than those who did 

not experience open death discussions. This again suggests 

that experiences which help to normalize death in childhood 

may foster lower levels of death avoidance and higher levels 

of coping with death in adults. Perhaps it is not so much 

the events themse 1 ve s tha t inf 1 uence one's fu ture fear of 

death or capacity to cope with death, as how the events were 

dealt with. It appears that the family environment 

significantly contributes to whether one comes away from the 

childhood death-related experiences with a sense of helpless

ness and dread or a feeling of capability concerning coping 

with death and loss. 

Implications 

The resul ts of this study have important impl ica

tions for parents, counselors and educators. Findings 

suggest that individuals who experience a more open family 

atmosphere surrounding death-related experiences in child

hood are more 1 ikely to enroll in formal death education 

courses than those from an environment where death was dealt 

with less openly. This study's findings also suggest that 

childhood's informal death education process may have 

long-term consequences concerning one's level of fear of 
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death and ability to cope with death and dying as an adult. 

It appears from these conclusions that those who could 

potentially derive the greatest benefi t from formal death 

education's opportunities to "normalize" death are least 

likely to take advantage of such opportunities. 

Possible solutions to these dilemmas· include: 

(1) dispelling the myths among many parents regarding 

children and death, (2) teaching parents and mental health 

professionals to "reframe" death-related events into opportu

nities for children to learn about death in a manner that 

develops their coping skills, (3) offer a death education 

curriculum as an integral part of elementary education, 

(4) offer death education seminars or death and loss 

counseling opportunities to all children whose history or 

present circumstances indicates a possible predisposition to 

future.difficulties with death and loss issues, and (5) use 

death education courses as a therapeutic adjunct to 

counseling when deemed appropriate. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

Future research examining the similarities and 

differences between thanatology and nonthanatology students 

can improve upon the present study in a number of ways. 

Recommendations are presented briefly below, several of 

these suggestions have previously been discussed. 
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1. The obvious questions regarding the generalizability 

of these findings could be resolved through replica

tion. It would be useful to include a broader range 

of nonthanatology students in hopes of learning more 

about those who do not enroll in death education. 

2. A pre-post control group design would add additional 

insight into how death education differentially 

affects students with various backgrounds an~ 

personalities. 

3. Intercorrelations could be computed on all variables 

including personal characteristics and background 

experiences. 

4. A scale measuring styles of coping could be included 

along with the other variables in order to assess 

which types of coping appear most effec·tive under 

different circumstances. 

5. More information describing childhood recollections 

of death-related experiences could be solicited and 

integrated. 

6. Refinement of the HIS subscales is needed to 

increase validity of the instrument. 

7. Include questions directly inquiring as to why 

students enrolled in death education and what they 

hope to gain from the experience. Compare these 

responses pre and post course. 
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8. Include a measure of death denial to help with 

interpretation of fear and death scores. 

9. Control for the effects of mood on attitudes towards 

death by using a repeated measures design. 

10. Ask the students what they believe most influenced 

their present attitudes towards death and how it did 

so. 

11. Include a subscale that behaviorally measures coping 

with death. 

Summary 

Results of the present study partially supported the 

hypotheses that thanatology students differ highly from 

nonthanatology students on personal characteristics, 

death-related experiences and attitudes towards death. The 

most significant differences were found in the areas of 

Sense of Personal Wellness, Childhood Background Regarding 

Death and Personal Fear of Death and Dying. Additional 

results partially support the hypothesis that personal 

characteristics and death-related experiences are highly 

related to attitudes towards death. Overall, the lack of 

support for these hypotheses was demonstrated by: (1) only 

selected i terns were found to be significantly correlated, 

and (2) significant correlations were generally only weak to 

moderate in strength. 
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This study's findings suggest that the family 

atmosphere surrounding death-related issues, and individual 

feelings of personal wellness are among the most significant 

variables related to whether or not one enrolls in death 

education. These same variables are also most significantly 

related to one's level of personal death fear and coping 

ability. These results have implications for parents, 

counselors and educators in terms of assisting those most in 

need of help concerning death-related issues. Further 

research is needed to better understand what motivates some 

to enroll in death education while others choose not to. 

This may be especially important if those who have the most 

to gain from such experiences continue to be the least 

likely to explore them. 
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Health and Illness Survey 

by 

Robert L. wrenn, Ph.D. 

This is a survey of the strength of your feelings about a wide variety of 
statements concerning health, the lack of health aoo dying. Please iooicate 
how you feel about each statement by circling the choice that fits you best 
as follows: 

(I strongly agree) SA 
(I agree) A 
(Uooecided) U 
(I disagree) D 
(I strongly disagree) SO 

EXAMPLE 

Alcoholic drinks should not be 
regularly served to small children. 

u D SO 
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In the following questionnaire answer according to your personal beliefs. 

1) People generally know how to take care of their health. 

2) The closer death comes, the more one fears' it. 

3) I dread to think about having an operation. 

4) The best person to tell the terminally ill patient of their chances is 
the physician. 

5) I am afraid to die. 

6) Everyone generally goes through the same stages of dying. 

7) I have a special fear of getting cancer. 

8) The main anotional support in my life canes from God. 

9) I am often distressed by the way time flies so very rapidly. 

10) The main emotional support in my life comes from someone close to me. 

11) Nurses are usually as considerate of patient's feelings as they 
possibly can be. 

12) I fear dying a painful death. 

13) My spouse/partner is (was) my best frieoo. 

14) Tension is my worst enemy. 

15) Death was never openly discussed when I was growing up. 

16) I often think how short life really is. 

17) I wish death had been more openly discussed when I was growing up. 

18) The health of patients is theirs to do with as they see fit. 

19) The thought of death occurs to me often. 

20) I bel ieve in heaven and in hell. 

21) I feel that the future holds nothing for me to fear. 

22) I fear for my health. 

23) My choice of occupation has been strongly influenced by a close 
personal tragedy. 

24) I admit to feeling queasy at the sight of a bad accident. 

25) I worry about dying suddenly. 

26) MOst of being healthy is one's diet aOO exercise. 



27) Being ill usually ma)ces me grouchy. 

28) I would rather die than become completely crippled or paralyzed. 

29) Religion plays a strong role in ~ work. 

30) Today I feel on top of the world. 

31) I often worry about illness. 

32) I dislike going to funerals. 

33) I feel that sane parts of life are worse than death. 

34) Death seems far ranoved from ~ everyday life. 

35) I want to die suddenly, without knowing what hit me. 

36) There are more good deaths than bad deaths. 

37) Given a choice, I would rather be at home than in a hospital when 
severely ill. 

38) I look forward to visiting friends in hospitals. 

39) Being in a doctor's office makes me feel uneasy. 

40) Being in a funeral home makes me feel uneasy. 

41) I believe that doctors would have much more time if people would not 
bother than with trivialities. 

42) Attending church regularly means a lot to me. 

43) Who died in your first significant personal involvement with death? 

A) Grandparent or great-grandparent 
B) Parent 
C) Brother or sister 
0) Other family met1ber 
E) Friend or acquaintance 
F) Public figure 
G) Animal 

44) To the best of your memory, at what age were you when the death you 
referred to in question #43 occured? 

A) Three to five 
B) Six to Eight 
C) Nine to Eleven 
0) Twelve or older 

45) My feelings at the time of this death (question #43) were: 

A) Sadness 
B) Anger 
C) Guilt 
0) Fear 

E) Relief 
F) No Feelings 



46) In reguards to this event (question #43), those around me (family, 
relatives, etc.) dealt with my feelings and concerns in an 
unsatisfying manner. 

47) How often do you think about your own death? 

A) Very frequently (at least once a day) 
B) Frequently 
C) Occasionally 
D) Rarely (no more than once a year) 

48) Has there been a time in your life when you wanted to die? 

A) Yes, mainly because of great physical pain 
B) Yes, mainly because of great anotional pain 
C) Yes, mainly to escape an intolerable social or interpersonal 

situation 
D) Yes, for a reason other than above 
E) No 

49) What aspect of your own death is the most distasteful to you? 

A) I could no longer have any exper iences 
B) I am afraid of what might happen to my body after death 
C) I am uncertain as to what might happen to me if there is a life 

after death 
D) I could no longer provide for my dependents 
E) It would cause grief to my relatives and friends 
F) The process of dying might be painful 

50) How do you rate your present physical health? 

A) Very good 
B) Moderately good 
C) Fair 
D) Moderately poor 
E) Very poor 

51) How do you rate your present mental health? 

A) Very good 
B) Moderately good 
C) Fair 
D) Moderately poor 
E) Very poor 

52) To what extent are you interested in having your image survive after 
your own death through your children, books, good works, etc.? 

A) Very interested 
B) Moderately interested 
C) Sanewhat interested 
D) Not very interested 
E) Totally uninterested 



53) If you had a choice, what kind of death would you prefer? 

A) Unexpected and painless 
B) Anticipated and painless 
C) No preference 

54) If it were possible would you want to know the exact date on which you 
are going to die? 

A) Yes 
B) No 

55) If you were told that you had a terminal disease and a limited time to 
live, how would you want to spend your t~ until you died? 

A) I would make a marked change in ~ life-style to satisfy hedonistic 
desires (travel, sex, drugs, other experiences) 

B) I would increase time alone; reading, contemplating or praying 
C) I would shift from my own needs to a concern for others (family, 

friends) 
D) I would attempt to complete projects; tie up loose ends 
E) I would increasingly spend time engaged in my most prized 

activities 
F) I would make little or no change in my life-style 

56) How do you feel about having an autopsy done on your body? 

A) Strongly approve 
B) Approve 
C) Don't care one way or the other 
D) Disapprove 
E) Strongly disapprove 

57) To what extent has the possibility of massive human destruction by 
nuclear way influenced your present attitudes toward death or life? 

A) Enormously 
B) To a fairly large extent 
C) t-klderately 
D) Somewhat 
E) Very li ttle 
F) Not at all 

58) To what extent do you believe that suicide should be prevented? 

A) In every case 
B) In all but a few cases 
C) In sane cases, yes; in others, no 
D) In no case; if a person wants to commit suicide society has no 

right to stop him 



59) What efforts do you believe ought to be made to keep a terminally ill 
person alive? 

A) All possible effort; transplantations, kidney dialysis, ~tc. 
B) Efforts that are reasonable for that person's age, physical 

condition, mental condition, and pain 
C) A person ought to be permitted to die a natural death without 

interference 

60) If or when you are married would you prefer to die before your spouse? 

A) Yes 
B) No 
C) Undecided 

61) If it were entirely up to you, how would you like to have your body 
disposed of after you have died? 

A) Burial 
B) Crenation 
C) Donation to a medical school or science 
D) I am indifferent 

62) What kind of funeral service would you prefer? 

A) One that satisfies my own desires and values 
B) Whatever my survivors want 
C) None 

63) How do you feel about "lying in state" in an open casket at your 
funeral? 

A) Approve 
B) Don't care one way or the other 
C) Disapprove 

64) I have been in at least one situation where I very seriously believed 
I might die. 

A) True 
B) False 

65) Institutionalized religious practice/beliefs plays a role in my 
attitudes towards death and dying. 

66) There could arise a situation in which I would be willing to take my 
own life in the future. 

67) If my physician knew I had a terminal illness and a l~ited time to 
live, I would want him/her to tell me. 

68) Under certain circumstances, abortion would be an acceptable choice for 
me or my partner. 



69) I feel satisfied with my level of understanding about death and dying. 

70) Who should decide that "heroic efforts" not be continued to sustain the 
life of a teDnina11y ill and suffering patient? 

A) The individual 
B) The family 
C) '!'he physician 
D) The law or courts 
E) No one 

71) How many deaths have been involved with that have been personally 
significant? 

A) 1 
B) 2 
C) 3-4 
D) 5 or more 

72) In reference to the previous question (171), when was the most recent 
death? 

A) Wi thin a month 
B) Within 6 months 
C) Within 1 year 
D) Within 2 years 
E) 2-3 years ago 
F) 3-5 years ago 
G) More than 5 years ago 

73) one or more of these deaths (pertaining to question #71) continues to 
affect me. 

74) I feel satisfied about how I've handled these deaths (pertaining to 
question #71) 

75) I would feel comfortable discussing death with a dying or bereaved 
person. 

76) I feel comfortable discussing my own death. 

77) After taking this survey I feel: 

A) positive about myself 
B) No special feeling 
C) Negati ve about myself 

78) I feel that taking this survey was: 

A) WOrthwhile for me 
B) Not worthwhile for me 
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